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The Twentieth Intercountry Meeting of National Managers of the Expanded Programme 
on Immunization (EPI) of countries of the World Health Organization Eastern Mediterranean 
Region (WHOIEMRO), and of the United Nations Children's Fund, Middle East and North 
Africa Region (TJNICEFMENARO), was held in Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic from 30 
June to 3 July 2003. 

Thc mccting was attended by the national EPI managers, UNiCEF field and Region 
office staff, WHO field, Regional oflice and Headquarters staff, (Klause) World Bank. 
Members of the Regional EPI Technical Advisory Group (RTAG) also participated in the 
meeting. The objectives of the meeting were to: 

Review national and regional progress achievements and constraints of the expanded 
programme on immunization; 
Discuss and introduce new concepts and recent advances in respect to new vaccines, 
immunization and target diseases control, elimination and eradication strategies and 
activities; 
Discuss and recommend activities to improve access to high quality and safe routine 
immunization services and strengthen national and regional vaccine preventable 

diseases control, elimination and eradication initiative. 

The opening session was addressed by His Exccllc~icy DI Muharnnicd Eyad Chatty, 

Minister of Health, Syrian Arab Republic, who welcomed the participants. He explained the 
basis of the health strategy adopted in the Syrian Arab Republic, namely the Syrian 
Constitution, the WHO definition of health and the guidance from the President. In applying 
this strategy, local and international references had been consulted and multipurpose surveys 
were conducted. 

The national expanded programme on immunization in the Syrian Arab Republic was 
launched in 1978 in 6 governorates, and all governorates were covered by 1980 MMR and  

Hib vaccines were introduced in 1999 and 2001 respectively. The number of health centres in 
the country increased from 1280 in 200 I to 1394 in 2002. 

The last case of wild poliovirus in the Syrian Arab Republic was in 1995. One case 
imported from India was discovered in 1999 in Aleppo and was fully contained. Another 
imported case from Lebanon was d~scovered on the Syr~an-Lebanese border In 2003 and was 
immediately dealt with. He noted that MNT had been eliminated from the country in 1997 
and that the target date for elimination of measles was 2004. He also mentioned that the 
Syrian Arab Republic had conducted a multi-antigen catch-up campaign in selected districts 
in 2002. 

Dr Chatty reviewed the progress made in health indicators: infant mortality dropped 
from 24 in 2000 to 18.2 in 2002; maternal mortality dropped from 71 in 2000 to 65.4 in 2002; 
and life expectancy was 73.2 years for fcmnlcs and 68.7 for males. Hc concluded by wishing 

all participants a fruitfill and productive meeting for the benefit of the entire region. 
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Mr Thomas McDermott, UNICEF Regional Director for the Middle East and North 
Africa, sent a message to the meeting in which he noted the vast immunization achievement 
the world community and the region had accomplisIied over the past 20 years, and 
emphasized the importance of focusing on the problems that remained ahead. He summarized 
these issues in the need for sustaining high routine immunization coverage after termination 
of the campaigns and reachrng the remaining un-served women and children in the region. He 
emphasized the need to reach the fast few farniIies in the best performing countries to 
complete the eradication of polio in the region, and the importance of finishing the job with 
MNT in a few remaining countries. Other issues that needed to be addressed included how to 
create public demand and political support for immunization, and for budgets that sustain 
coverage, chaIlenges that were likely to keep EPI staff busy for years to come. He concluded 
by noting that the progress achieved in immunization could not have been possible without 
the extraordinary work of thousands of health workers and volunteers who made 
immunization a reality for thc children of the region. 

Dr Hussein A. Gezairy, WHO Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean, 
welcomed the participants and reminded them that ~mmunization constituted the most cost 
effective health intervention in disease control. Around 4.4 million children living in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Region continued to miss out on routine immunization, he noted, and 
must be considered the main priority for the coming years. WHO, UNICEF and other partners 
would provide EPI managers with all support they needed to reach the un-reached in their 
respective countries. He noted that the performance in 6 countries where national EPI 
programmes faced several problems had been causing the regional average for routine 
coverage to stagnate at around 80% for more than 7 years. Low-income countries were mostly 
unable to afford new life-saving vaccincs, and oftcn lackcd the capacity to delivci existirig 

vaccines. 

Dr Gezairy expressed concern about the gap that existed In the research and 
development of new vaccines. Ministries of health in the Region had repeatedly emphasized 
the importance of developing local production capacity as a means of stimulating industrial 
development, lowering cost and increasing access to these vital commodities. Other important 
aims were ensuring an effective cold chain, proper immunization practices including injection 
safety, surveillance, monitoring of vaccine side-effects, and properly responding in the event 
of vaccination programme errors. 

He noted with pleasure the great progress that had been made towards the goal of polio 

eradication. In 2002, the number of confirmed polio cases was reduced to 110 cases reported 
from 4 countries, the majority from Pakistan, and a few from Afghanistan, Egypt and 
Somalia. So far in 2003, cases had been reported only from Pakistan. However, a number of 
challenges and constraints were faced that must be surmounted to achieve regional 
eradication. It was crucial to maintain the political support and commitment in all countries of 
the Region. Securing the financial support required for implementation of high quality 
activities was another major challenge facing the programme. 

Dr Gezairy emphasized that nvo and half years remained to the end of 2005, the 
regional target date for achieving maternal neonatal tetanus elimination. Significant progress 
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had been made in the Region towards reaching this target; however, MNT had not yet been 
eliminated from seven countries, despite the coordinated efforts of WHOIEMRO and 
WNICEF. Visible improvement had been made in Egypt, Iraq, Yemen and Sudan, and huge 
efforts were still needed in Afghanistan, Pakistan and Somalia. He concluded by reminding 
the participants of their role, not only as guardians of health but also in social and economic 
development of the Region. 

The meeting programme and list of participants are included as Annexes 1 and 2 
respectively. 

2. EPT GLOBAL OVERVIEW 

Globally reported routine EPI coverage for 2001 remains at just over 70%, with 
considerabIe variation at regional level, ranging frorn jusi uver 50% i11 the Afi-ican Region to 
over 90% in the European Region. It is estimated that more than 36 million infants globally 
each year are not vaccinated. The estimated number of deaths due to vaccine-preventable 
diseases remains at more than 750 000 deaths annually attributable to measles alone, 45U 000 
of which occur in the African Region. At af1 levels, summary coverage estimates for a Region, 
country, province or district mask continued unacceptably wide variation of coverage at lower 
administrative levels. 

Weak routine immunization systems remain the most important nhstacle to delivering 
vaccines to all children. Strengthening routine immunization systems in countries and areas 
with low coverage therefore remains the highest priority, not only to increase coverage and 
ensure better iinifvnnily al all adrl~ir~i~trativc levels, but also to facilitate the eventual 

introduction of underused and new vaccines in countries not yet using them. While national 
level leadership is crucial, experjence has shown that targeting weak district-level health 
management to ensure sufficient planning and irnplernentat~on of 1rnmun17at1on programmes 
is most likely to lead to sustainable improvement in vaccine delivery. The 'Reach Every 
District' (RED) initiative, launched jointly by WHO and UNICEF, is a promising new 
approach to assist countries to improve district-level planning, implementation and 
monitoring of immunization services through the developn.lcnt of model district plans and 
strengthening nf dictrict imm11ni7ation management. using lessons learned through polio 
eradication. 

Othcr 200 1-2002 highlights in global ilnmunization ir~clude a recent World Health 

Assembly resolution in support of sustainable measles mortality reduction, further progress in 
targeting women of child-bearing age in high-risk districts during supplementary TT 
immunization campaigns, and the provision of GAVI resources for the introduction of new 
and under-used vaccines and strengthening immunization systems to all but 7 of 75 eligible 
countries. 

3. EPI REGIONAL OVERVIEW 

Main regional EPI targets are to: 
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Eradicate polio by the end of 2002 
Eliminate maternal and neonatal tetanus by the end of 2005 
Eliminate measles by the end of 20 10 

Introduce HepB vaccine and Hib vaccine in 100% and 75% of Member States 
respectively by the end of 2005. 

The regional programme was able to make huge progress towards these goals. Reported 
polio cases decreased from 2342 cases in 1988 to only 110 cases in 2002, with also a drastic 
rcduction in the numbe~ uf el idc~nic countries. 16 countries are currently reporting MN'I' 
elimination and 18 countries are actually implementing measles eliminatioil strategies. HepB 
vaccine is currentIy a part of the national EPI in 19 countries, while only 12 countries have 
already introduced the Hib vaccine. 

Despite these achievements, around 4 million people still did not receive their basic 
vaccination last year in the Region. 93% of these are living in 6 countries where routine EPI is 
facing many constraints. Fortunately, all these priority countries are eligible for GAVl support 
and have already been approved for GAVT filnds to improve access to routine immunization. 

The key activity to improve routine immunization is to focus on the district level. 
Adequate and realistic district micro-plans have tv be pr-epared in all priority countries and 
micro-plan implementation has to be continuously monitored. 

To assist countries In improving district routine coverage, EMRO held an intercountry 
workshop in Sham EI-Sheikh (26-29 May 2003) where country teams (national EPI 
manager, WHO polio country officer, UNICEF country staff, district level EPI manager) from 
the 6 priority countries worked together and drafted 1 pilot district micro-plan for each 
country as weil as a national plan for duplicating the exercise and reaching 100% of priority 
districts with micro-plans ready by the end of 2003. 

In addition to the routine coverage issue, EPI is facing a couple of other important 
issues. 

Weak routine coverage monitoring system 
- At regional level, there is no regular rnon~toring of country achievements and no 

regular feedback 
- At country level there is poor monitoring of EPI achievements at district level, 

particularly in priority countries; no feedback; and no corrective measures are 
implen~ented in a timely way. 

Weak reporting system in some Member States, particularly in priority cnllntrieq where 

timeliness, completeness and reliability of the reporting system are in general poor. 

To address these wealtnesses, EMRO rcccntly upgradcd the regional reportiug and 
routine EPI monitoring system to follow up progress made in increasing district routine 
coverage in the 6 priority countrics and issue regular feedback showing achievements 
and weaknesses. EMRO plans to start testing this system in early August. 
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Weak vaccine preventable diseases surveillance in some countries 
- Late detection of outbreaks 
- Discrepancies between data reported by EPl and those reported by CDC (same 

country) 
- Inconsistencies between reported coverage and disease occurrence 
- Exceptional use of surveilianct: perful-rnance indictors 

- Weak caseloutbreak investigation 
- Poor case/outbreak confirmation and laboratory support. 
Vaccine supply, management and quality 
- Frequent vaccine shortages in some countries 
- Global shortage in classic vaccines (DPT, M, BCG) 
- Cold chain issues 
- Inadequate procurement procedures 
- Weak national regulatory authorities (NRAs) 
Vaccine safety: through safety assessments conducted in the Region since 2001 (12), 
risk for recipients and providers seems to be moderate while risk for the community 
appears tu be high. A ~egioiial plan of action was developed in late 2002 to improve 
immunization safety in the Region. 

In conclusion, despite the remarkable achievements in terms of polio eradication, MNT 
and measles elimination and new vaccine introduction, a lot remains to be done to improve 
access to routine immunization services of a high quality. Reaching every child and ensuring 
that he gets protection against vaccine-preventable diseases is without doubt an important 
humanitarian duty that needs perfectly coordinated efforts. 

Discussion points 

- Opportunities are available to improvc coverage, e.g. GAVI. 
It is useless to have a plan if no implementation is conducted. 
Some countries had such good plans, that other countries requested to share them while 
these plans were never implemented in the countries were they originated. We slivuld go 
beyond the plan. 

* Monitoring and supervising implementation should be geared towards coaching and 
assisting rather than supervising to look for faults. 
Other opportunities that can strengthen routine immunization are measles, the 
introduction of HepB and polio because their schedule closely follows routine. 

* Of all health expenses in some countries, only 1.4% to 4% was spent on immunization. 
Global shortage of vaccines in due to the fact that manufacturers are driven by the 
original cstimate given by GAVI during the last 2 years, without taking into 

consideration non GAVl eligible country needs. 

Future demands of GAVI eligible countries and those who are not GAVI eligible, should 
be combined to give guidance to manufacturers. 
Non hnctioning NRAs are a concern. 
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GAVI experience should be built on, since GAVI will not be available forever. 
Measles is the number one problem among the 6 EPI target diseases and accounts for 
50% of deaths; this is alarming, it is clear that the root cause of these deaths is luw 
routine coverage. We support RED (Reach Each District). WHO should introduce a new 
concept: REW (Reach Each Village), as focusing on micro planning at the district level 
is insufficient. 
Strengthening district health systems is a key issue beyond micro planning. 
Reporting on the implementation of previous recommendation should be more specific. 
Political instability is a major issue affecting EPI coverage that was not mentioned in the 
presentations. In countries suffering political instability, vaccine efficacy is another very 
important issue. 

4. PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PRIORITY COUNTRIES 

4.1 Afghanistan 

The expanded programme on immunization was initiated in Afghanistan in the early 
1990s. In the absence of a management structure, the Ministry of Public Health, WHO, 
UNICEF and other partner< helped establish management structures at the national, regional 
and provincial levels. From the beginning the programme has been totally dependant on 
external assistance. 

Prior to 1 1  September 2001, the programme had lacked adequate financial resources to 
expand services. However, by the end of 2001, lack of resources was no longer a constraint. 
The Ministry of Public Health and its two main partners, WHO and UNICEF, were challenged 
to make some strategic choices. It was decided that: 

The immediate activity should be to provide protection against measles to children 6 
months - 12 years throughout the country. 
Efforts would be accelerated to achieve wild poliovinis in tem~pt ion by end 2003. 
Consensus would be developed on a comprehensive strategy and plan for EPI system 
expansion. 
MNT activities would bc piIotcd. 

As a result, countrywide measles mortality reduction campaigns were undertaken. An 
independent survey done by CDC revealed an overall coverage of 94% tbr the country. Great 
gains have been achieved in reaching the target of polio eradication. So far in 2003, only one 
case of wild poliovirus has been identified. Moreover, there has been no case in the known 
endemic area of the country. 

A national workshop was conducted in February 2003 A n a t i n n ~ l  cnnrenqus was 

reached to agree on the strategies. Moreover, the seven most populous provinces were 
selected for implementing GAVI funds. 
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4.2 Pakistan 

Pakistari has dcvclupecl, tllr.oug11 consensus o f  the Pakistan GPI Expert Advisory Group, 

a national EPI policy that aims at defining the required inputs and expected outcomes of EPI 
in the coming years. The aim is to achieve at least 80% coverage for all EPI antigens in all 
district of the country. The current status of routine coverage in the country is variable. 

Through continuous third party assessment supported by UNICEF, immunization 
coverage ranges from 68% in the province of the Punjab to 37% in the province of 
Baluchistan. Within provinces, variation is wide with some coverage levels as high as 78%. 
The major issues for improving routine immuni7atinn include impmving the access of 
communities, providing regular services and improving utilization of existing services. The 
aim is to use every opportunity to immunize, identify and correct missed opportunities. 

Populations that have poor access are not only limited to remote areas. There is 
evidence of non participation in immunization activities from populations living in peri-urban 
areas and remote or nomadlc populations. Attitudes towards services are a major determinant 
for participation. Additional factors include limited access to children following birth due to 
cultural and social taboos. There is limited outreach due to staff shortage, and there are missed 
opportunities at all levels of health care including tertiary care institutes. 

Steps that have been taken to improve routine immunization include the involvement of 
70 000 community based Lady Health Workers (LHWs). Through working within their own 
communities of 1000 people, these workers are a good source of support. Almost 40 000 have 
been traincd in safc injcction tcchniqucs. The aim is include immunization as part of their 

mandated duties. 

Since 2003 facilities are encouraged to screen for missed opportunities and defaulters at 
all levels of health care. SlAs arc being used to build on routine immunization through their 
ability to consistently reach unreached populations. 

The ongoing devolution of authority at the local government level is being used to make 
EPI a district priority. The aim is to ensure a judicious posting of vaccinators in order to 
motivate communities for all routine and special activities. 

GAVI support is being channelled to partially finance activities on a declining basis to 

allow provinces to finance 100% of the operational cost over a span of five years. 'I'hese hnds  
to be used mainly for operational support, hardware, training and monitoring as well as 
incentives should carry immunization forward in a steady manner. 

4.3 Sudan 

EPI in Sudan is aiming to raise routine immunization coverage through a systenlatic 
approach within a mix of strategies. This is clearly articulated in the EPI 5-year (2001-2005) 
plan of action with specific objectives and strategies. 
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The overall goal of the plan is to strengthen programme management through improving 
planning capabilities at all levels. Therefore, activities aiming to increase the technical 
capacity of thc pcrsonncl are being ilnplelri~nled at different levels. A micro-planning process 
using polio experience was initiated and involved all localities in Sudan. Polio staff, both 
internatmnal and national, were fully involved in order to promote successful implementation 
and f~llcw-up on micro-plan development. Achievements in 2002 include the following: 

Finalization of the micro-plans of all localities in the country 
Revision and updating of the immunization policy and practice 
Production of im~nunization guidelines and training manuals in Arabic 
Strengthening of EPI infrastnlcture and system by providing new cars to the statcs (46). 
new coId chain equipment ($1.6 million) and communication means through support 
from WHO, UNICEF, Rotary International and the Government of Japan 
Conduc.tion of six MLM courses tal-geting 23 siak and 110 locality EPI operation 
oficers 
Revision of the MNTE programme and implementation of the second phase in the 29 
new high risk localities identltied 
Endr~rsement of measles control vlan by the IACC and selling the proposal to differen: 
partners for funding 
Ir~lplernentation of the scheduled SIAs for 2002 and spring 2003 
Better involvement of professional associations in EPI activities e.g, creation of what ii; 
cslled 'Child Forurn' with the Sudanese Pacdiatric Assnciation. 

Identification and selection of the natior~al priorities for monitoring and supewisiot~. 
which include the foilo\ving: 
- Monitoriii;: tiic co\.cragc usiily lnclartrrriiig cha~ts .  
- F'ollnw-r~ji c.rl !r~,;:;a~~t-r~tation of localit! monthly ~vork-plans; 

'I'inlelincss anil co~:iplc~encsss of EPl rcports; 
- Esamir?irig and invcsrigating vacclnc stock-out ~ncidcnts. 
(.>otld~ictioi~ of pinnncd ,join1 suppottivu si~pervision i~s i r~g  check lists ~ v i r h  a11 partners 
ancl focusing on t!;c ahovc-inentionei! priorities. 

Despite the acce!er.;ircd inputs and progress a c h i e ~ x d  i n  implenlenting the 5-year plan. 
20CiZ witnessed a decline i t 1  ~ h c  El'! coverage rate. 'rile OPV71 DP1'3 coverage rate dropped 
tLntn 70.7% i n  200 1 to (14.jCY0 ill 2002. as did coverage for BCG and measles. This can be 
attributed tc the following: 

Cessation of multi-antigel) acceleration cnn-ipniyns. a key strate_c7 implemented in the 
preifioi~s !ears. 
A l ~ r ~ l j ~ :  drup in EPI cnveragc rare in t ~ v o  cler~scly pop~~lnted.  pre\l~ously well pcrfbnning 
starcs. ni i r~~cl ! ,~ Khartoun; ;:nd hor.th 1)a:filr. d i ~ u  ro high drop outs (poor utilizatio~~). '['he 
0 P V : i  Di3'1'3 c a ~ ~ e r a g t '  rate dropped from 92% i l l 7001 to 7h0b in 20112 ~n Khartoum. and 
frim: X-'i'% in ZOO!  to 36% it1 2003 i t 1  Norxh L):trfi~r. 
Res~lr-gel;t insect~rity i n  the ti-cstern part ot' Sudan, in addition to the long stallding 
conflicr in south Sudan 
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4.4 Yemen 

Routine coverage in 2002 decreased slightly, especially for the DPT3 and measles 
vaccines for the targeted children under one year, from 76% in 2001 to 68% in 2002. A 
maternal and neonatal tetanus high-risk approach campaign was conducted in 38 high-risk 
districts of 8 governorates. TT2+ coverage irlcrcased from 30% in 2000 to 39% in2003. 
Successful subnational polio campaigns were conducted in 165 high-risk districts. The 
accessibility of immunization services increased through the distribution of cold chain 
equipment for many health facilities. Forty solar refrigerators were distributed and more than 
200 health facilities were equipped with gas refrigerators. 

Transportation, one of the major problems, has been partially solved through 
coordination with WHO. 14 cars have been provided, as well as 2 refrigerators cars from the 
World Bank. Major constraints are: 

Difficulties in accessibility of health services 
Lack uf public awareness 
Insufficient health care workers in some districts 
Inadequate transportation 
Low h n d s  to conduct the out reach activities in low and high risk districts. 

5. IMMUNIZATION QUALITY 

5.1 Quality of vaccine used by national immunization programmes in the Region 

The regional goal is that 100% of the vaccines used in the immunization programmes 
are of assured quality. The definition of assured quality: the national regulatory authority 
(NRA) has a rcgulatory systcm in place and is compliant to the functions necessary to reflect 
the national procurement and sourcing of vaccine. Currently, 10 countries are getting vaccine 
through UNICEF, 1 1  through self procurement and only 2, namely Egypt and the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, are using locally produced vaccine. 

Therefore, almost all countries in the Region use vaccines of assured quality, i.e. from 
UN agencies or procured from WHO pre-qualified vaccines through ministries of health. 
However, vaccines from the two major manufacturers (and to some extent a third low volume 
supplier) within the Region do not meet this requirement as their NRA or vaccines produced 
do not meet the pre-qualification requirements. 

WHO pre-qualified vaccines have three levels of quality assurance: at the manufacturer 

for each step of the process and the release of each batch of product, and random testing at the 
NRA and WHO levels. However, the quality of products can be compromised if not properly 
maintained at the manufacrurer recommended temperalures duri~ig t~ar~spurtatiu~l and sto~age. 

This has been identified as a problem within the Region, as storage and transportation 
resources are inadequate. 
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Of the 9 countries that have been NRA assessed, only 3 meet the WHO requirements: of 
these, 2 are major producers in the Region. Priority should be given by WHO to seeing that 
this is corrected to ensure quality. Tht: remaining countries need to be assessed. EMRO, in 
collaboration with WHO/HQ, should assess all the NRAs for their vaccine sourced function 
requirement and provide support for correcting deficiencies. This should be emphasized at the 
political level among countries. 

5.2 Vaccine quality: capacity building strategy to strengthen national regulatory 
authorities 

A global overview on the WHO initiative to ensure vaccinc quality through 

strengthening national regulatory authority WRA) was presented and steps to build courltq~ 
capacity were discussed. When regulatory oversight is weak it impacts public health in the 
following ways: 1 j products are of pool quality, 2j there is insuficient information to use the 
product: 3) products are unsafe; and 4) products are ineffective. Several key examples were 
presented related to poor quality of antimalarials when its relates to the poor content and low 
dissoluticrn, in this example, chloroqu~ne tablets were showing a high level of failure for its 
content and dissolution in 7 African countries. Another example was related to unsafe product 
such as blood donations. It was documented that out of 77 million of global blood donations, 
aimost 39% were not monitored by stringent safety regulations due to a deficient regulatory 
system. The same applies to illegal reprocessing and re-packaging of used injection devices. 
These injection devices are sold in the street< and up to 70% of syringes are reused in absencc 
of sterilization. Regarding inadequate information, products also are facing weak mon~toring 
when inforn~ation provided is not adequate or incomplete. The case of fluoxetine, that have 
been approved by NRAs, shows that there wcrc disciepancie~ i l l  the information provided and 
required that may have a negative ~rnpact on public health. Another example of poor quality is 
the unsafe and ineffective product that can impact the disease global control initiative of the 
concerned vaccines. In some countries the weak regulatory system cannot guarantee that 
~accines manufactured and administered to children and women in the world are of assured 
quality. Risk exists for about 23% of i~ fan t s  if the appropriate 6 regulatory functions 
recommended by WHO are not ~ndependently and competently exercised by the NRA.  All 
these examples raise very serious concerns and are challenges for governments, patients and 
health professionals. The national regulatory system ha< tn ensure that medical products are 
safe. effective and of  assured quality. There is also no unbiased information to be able to 
promote the rational use and there is an effective enforcement capacity to protect public 
heaIeh. 

When the World Health Organization started the initiative to rtrengthen N u s ,  the idcal 
vaccine regula~ory system was documented and several key regulatory functions were 
documented in order to ensure that all vaccines coiild be evaluated and released into the 
market adequately to be used by national imnlunization programmes. An  effective vaccine 
regulatory system is priniarily based on the fact that the vaccine quality is primarily the 
responsibility of the manufacturer. However, it is the responsibility of the government to 
oversee the entire production process and ensure continuing evidence for quality, safety and 
eflicacy of the vaccine through a competent and independent National Control Authority 
INRA), both for vaccines to be used within the country and for those to be exported. F~nalIy. 
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the vaccine procurer must build in, as part of the purchase agreement, a guarantee of qualit)'. 
This includes developing appropriate specifications and assurance of good distribution and 
handling. Thus quality is the responsibility of all those involved in the immunization system. 

The process to build regulatory capacity building is based on the implementation of an 
independent system and the following 6 regulatory functions: 1) a published set of 
requirements for licensing; 2) surveillance of vaccine field performance; 3) system of lot 
release; 4) the use of laboratory when needed; 5) regular inspections of GMP; and 6) 
evaluation of clinical performance. In order to achieve its goals and to define priority that can 
benefit all targeted countries, a priority matrix was developed for all 192 Member States that 
is based primarily on the source of vaccines. In 1990, there was no NRA assessment 
conducted and very few regulatory systems were well documented and implementing all 
regulatory functions. There were three main ways to source vaccines: UN agencies (102 
countries), vaccine production (63 countries) and direct procurement (26 countries). A 
definition of assured quality vaccine was then developed to apply to monitor quality of 
vaccines in all countries. The definition is based on the following: 1) there is an independent 
NRA; 2) the NRA is fully functional; and 3) there is no unresolved reported problem with 
vaccines. The priority matrix guides countries to develop their regulatory system accordi;::: 
the source of vaccines. For countries sourcing vaccines from UN agencies, only 2 functions 

are required (licensing and surveillance of AEFI). When direct procurement is the main 
source, 2 additional hnctions are recommended (lot release and laboratory access). For 
vaccint: pruduci~~g cou~~lrics, 2 rriore rurlctivrls are still needed; GMP i~~spectiu~ls  and cli~iical 

evaluation of safety and efficacy. In order to achieve these goals, a 5-step capacity building 
process has been developed that includes: 1 )  benchmarking against a published set of 
indicators; 2) conducting NRA assessments; 3) planning to address gaps; 4) implementatron 
of NRA institutional development plan including technical input provide through the Global 
Training Network (GTN); and 5) monitoring and evaluation of recommendations to address 
gaps and measure impact. 

The capacity building process is based also on a 5-day NRA audit that is conducted by 
an international team of vaccine regulatory experts. During the visit, an in-depth review of the 
functions, identifications of the gaps, training needs, specific technical support and plan for 
follow up. The process is critical when the report is sub~llitted to the NRA as all 

recommendations need to be endorsed before WHO can provide guidance and support. 
Capacity building is promoted by the use of national expertise to conduct NRA assessment 
but also by involving staff of country vlslted to be exposed to new regulatory issues and to 
plan with them how to overcome it. All NRA assessments are closely coordinated with 
funding partners and regional ofices to ensure that appropriate support can be sought. So far 
49 NRA assessments have been conducted and all regions have participated in this process. 
The NRA assessment started by developing NRA indicators in 1998 with input of 38 
countries; then all producing countries were targeted to he aqsesserl, with the ohjectiv~ to 
target primarily all countries with pre-qualified vaccines. 

To support these activities, there i s  a global training nctwork (GTN) that has bcen 
established since 1996 and benefit to NRA, vaccine manufacturers and EPI staff, The network 
is constituted of 13 training centres which provide training courses in more than 10 field areas 
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related to vaccine quality. Applications are available on the WHO website after clearance of 
government and country and regional offices. More than 500 staff has been trained from 76 
countries. 

Since 1990, the pattern of the source of vaccines has evolved and in 2003. out of 192 
Member States, 48 countries produce vaccines, 83 source from UN agencies and 61 use direct 
procurement. The number of producing countries has decreased from 63 to 48 countries, 
along with the number of countries sourcing from T JN agencies, which decreased from 102 to 

83. Countries with direct procurement increased from 26 to 61 countries. In 2002, 30 out of 
48 producing countries had implemented a fully hnctional vaccine regulatory system, 
compared to only 10 out: of 5 1 countries with direct procut-emelit arld very few (6) countries 
sourcing their vaccines through UN agencies (83 countries). NRA assessments are also 
contributing to pre-qualifying vaccines for UN agency purchase. So far 14 assessments have 
been coriducted as part of rhe pre-qualification process; this is now mandatory for all pre- 
qualified products before the prequalification can be completed. 

The current situation shows that progress has been achieved in 2002, as 91% of 
countries are using vaccine of assured quality that benefit 74% of live births. ln most 
populous countries that will have a fully functional NRA by the end of 2003, it is expected 
that about 99.99% of vaccines will be of assured quality, 

New challenges continue to emerge in the ficld of vaccine regulation aid  this are based 
on the fact that NRA has to be involved in clinical evaluation of new products, to be able to 
develop expertise in supervising and monitoring clinical trials and to enforce GMP standards 
in their dolncstic production. Aiso, some NRAs need to be assisted and guided by panels of 
experts that are not in their institutions and to be ready to address the issue of vaccines that 
may no longer be licensed in the country of origin but still needed in their country. 

5.3 Regional overview of domestic vaccine production 

The goal of the Region is to become self sufficient in its needs for quality assured 
vaccines; however, at present only 18% of the vaccines that are utilized in the Region are 
rnan~lfact~~red Incally. and none meet the WHO vaccine prc-qualified requirements of ashu1t.d 

quality. Two criteria are essential to meet this goal: I )  NKA is compliant to the six regulatory 
functions; and 2) manufacturer meets the pre-qualification requirement. 

The Region must strategically consider supporting the regional manufacturers as the 
trend appears to be of traditional industrialized manufacturers opting out of these €PI 
products in tavour of new expensive vaccines. This trend can impact the supply and the 
maintenance of the immunization priorities of the region. This situation has already affected 
some of the immunization programmes as shortages of vaccines were experienced This trend 
has left some products like measles, where nearly 90% of the world supply is from one 
manufacturer which can devastate the immunization programmes if there was a production 
problem. 
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A detailed study of the current and future vaccine demandisupply assessment must be 
done, and based on requirements a decision should be made to support the local 
manufacturers to, firstly, gct their host country NRA meet the hnctional requirements and, 
secondly, encourage the manufacturers to meet the vaccine pre-qualifications through 
financial, material and technical support. 

5.4 GCC group procurement of vaccines 

The Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) is a conglomerate of 7 countries, Bahrain, 
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates and Yemen. The total estimated 
population in GCC countries is around 25 million. The bulk purchasing programme concept 
originated in 1976 with the formation of the first Health Minister's Council for GCC states. 
The GCC common vaccine procurement system started in 1978 and involves purchase of 
vaccines, medicines and other medical supplies 

The tender procedure run by the Executive Office of Health Ministers and has 
permanent secretariat. There are three committccs a1 GCC headqualters: the tender 
preparatory meeting, tender opening meeting and awarding committee meeting. There are 
representatives fiom each GCC country in all committees. 

The tender preparatory meeting decides on the following issues: 

The list of products and technical specifications 
The general conditions of the tender document. 
Specific conditions: volume, authorization for partial deliveries, benchmark dates and 
periods, delivery point, shipping ternrs (FOB, CIF) 
The selection of suppliers invited to bid 
The kllcler ~ ~ t ~ e d u l t :  arid ca le~~dal .  

The GCC only invites registered suppliers to the tender. The supplied vaccines have to 
be registered in at least 2 countries of the GCC. 'len samples are generally required to 
accompany the submitted bids: 

One sample for each country 
Two samples for the award committee 
Two samples for the reference archives 

The secretariat proposes an agenda for the meeting and the reference documents for 
discussion. The result of the meeting is a complctc tcndcr document combined with an 

approved administrative procedure and approved technical and specific conditions for the 
tender. 

The executive secretariat then collects the requisition for each country (purchase 
volumes per item). The secretariat makes a list of awards (including costing) of the previous 
year available for the ministers of health in order to allow the countries to make estimations of 
budget and to prepare their requisitions. 
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On the basis of the compiled data, the complete tender document is then prepared by the 
executive secretariat and is sold to the pre-qualified suppliers. The tender is opened by the 
committee and ~cgistcrcd in an official report signed by the representatives of the different 
countries in the committee. Subsequently, the secretariat reviews these records and makes the 
necessary amendments and corrections. Decisions are taken concerning the award during the 
"award meeting". The committee may be assisted by specialists in the concerned domain. 

Countries will have 4 weeks to confirm or to reconsider the initial requirements 
included in the tender. The tendering process is centralized and contracts and payments to 
suppliers are made by individual countries. 

Countries agree to buy at least 60% of total value of purchases (e.g. vaccines) through 
the GCC each year. Some countries issue local tenders at same time (Oman) as GCC tender 
and pick the best priced vaccirles bclween the 2 offers. Country participation is high (e.g. 70% 
for Oman). With regard to quality controi, only products licensed in all 3 GCC countries with 
recognized NRAs are allowed. 

The bulk purchasing programme has allowed participating countries to: 

Obtain lower prices 
Ensure timely and regular provision of high-quality vaccines 
Expand selection of vaccines to increase competition (e.g. to include all who pre- 
qua1 ified vaccines) 
Facilitate introduction of new vaccines (Hib, Tetra and Pentavalent vaccine) 
Qualify companies that follow GMP 
Rapidly process and award presented tenders 

The GCC vaccine procurement system is functioning very well and all the member 
countries have benefited. 

Discussions 

EPI managers are over burdened with many challenges. 
The experience of LHWs in Pakistan shouId be shared as an example as a successful 
means of enhancing community participation. 
Establish a fund to finance social studies aiming at firldirig creative methods to involve 
the community. 
The focus should shift from services delivery to public demand, accessibility versus 
initialization (social mobilization) community involvement. 
Implementation and monitoring of social mobilization plan are essential to create 
community demand and utilization. 
The drop in the coverage of at least 4 countries is alarming. 
Capacity building and strengthening GAVI support will increase coverage. 
Social mobilization is of crucial importance 
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6. POLIOMYELITIS ERADICATION 

6.1 Global overview 

At the end of 2002, only 7 countries were still endemic for wild-type poliovirus, the 
lowest number of countries ever1. 'l'he absence of polio from recent rriaju~. ~eservoirs 
Bangladesh, Democratic Republic of Congo, Ethiopia and Sudan, reaffirmed the strategies. 
However, the 191 8 polio cases in 2002 was a fourfold increase over 2001, due to an epidemic 
in northern India (83% of global cases) and intense transmission and heightened surveillance 
in northern Nigeria (I 0% of cases). 

Of particular concern are the several lndian states that had been polio-free where 
transmission was re-established following importations from endemic northern states. 
Allfluugh transmission remains intcnsc in some areas of Pakistan, the total cases in 2002. fell 

to 90. In Egypt, environmental surveillance confirmed that transmission remained widespread 
in 2002; however, no confirmed polio case has been reported in 2003 to date, and the 
proportion of wlld-virus positive environmental samples decreased iri 2003. In Afghanistan, 

Somalia and Niger, transmission now appears limited to 1 focal area. As of June 2003, cases 
had been reported from all three global reservoir countries, with more intense transmission in 
several reservoirs in Pakistan and in northern Nigeria compared to the same period In 20U2. 

An importation from northern India into Lebanon in February 2003 served as a reminder of 
the rick9 to all polio-free areas of continuing transmission in reservoir areas. 

Considerable progress has been made towards 'certification-level' surveilIance. In 2002, 
the non-polio AFP ratc globally reached 1.9 per 100 000 population under 15 years and the 

proportion of AFP cases with adequate specimens was 85%. All six WHO regions have 
surpassed these key performance indicators. However, several countries in all three endemic 
reglons did not achieve certification standard surveillance ir i  2002, AFP quality remains a 

particular concern in Madagascar, Mozambique and South Africa. 

On 21 June 2002, the European Region became the third WHO region to be certified 
polio-free, for a total of 134 countries, areas and territories. Laboratory containment 
progressed, with 146 countries having initiated a national survey of laboratories by the end of 
2002, 79 of which had submitted an inventory of facilities holding wild-type polioviruses and 
potentially infectious materials. Increasing attention was also given to optimizing the role of 
the polio infrastructure in contributing to other health goals. Specific milestones have been 
established to monitor progress in this area. 

Despite rhe endorsement of gluba1 pvliv elaclicatiun in 2002 at the GB Summit and the  

Second Africa-Europe Ministerial Meeting, activities were curtailed in the f'irst half of 2003 
due to a shortfall in expected fi~nding. In response to this shortfall, and the further 
geographical restriction of intense polio transmission, the stratcglc approach for 2003 was 

' India, Nigeria, Pakistan. E g ~ p t ,  Afghanistan, Somalia. Niger 
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substantially revised. The resulting tactical change included the direction of additional 
resources to improve the quality of campaigns in endemic areas and to increase the number of 
rolinrls conducted. Investments in global suivcillance for poliovirus have been protected and 
containment activities accelerated. However, the tactical change led to largely replacing 
scheduled preventive campaigns in polio-free areas with an emergency response strategy 
using enhanced surveillance and large-scale house-to-house 'mop-up' campaigns. 

Recognizing the need to extend the planning horizon for eradication activities beyond 
2005, a 2004-2008 Strategic Plan is being developed to replace the current 2001-2005 plan; 
the revised plan will be launched publicly in October 2003. The four major objectives of the 
new plan, and the time-frame for each, are: I )  interruption of wild poliovirus 11-arisrnission 
(2004-2005); 2) global certification (2004-2008); 3) development of future polio 
immunization policy (2004-2008); and 5 )  expansion of the work towards sustaining the polio 
infrastnicture (2004-2008). 

6.2 Regional overview 

Significant progress towards the eradication of poliomyefitis is continuing in all 
countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region. The number of cases shows relatively regular 
decrease to a minimum in 2002, in the light of a well-developed and efficiently performing 
surveillance system. As of the end of 2002, poliovirus transmission had been interrupted in 18 
countries of the Region for more than 3 years. In addition, Sudan has not rcported a single 
poliomyelitis case since April 2001. The number of confirmed cases of poliomyelitis reported 
during 2002 was 110 cases, reported from only 4 countries (Pakistan 90, Afghanistan 10, 
Egypt 7, and Somalia 3). During the first fivc months of 2003, 4 1 cases were reported. 'I'hirty- 
nine of these cases were from Pakistan, and one from Afghanistan. Another one was detected 
in Lebanon that proved to be imported and genetically linked to the virus strains from India. 

In Afghanistan, during 2002, the cases were detected mainly in the southern region. 
During 2003, the only confirmed case was type 3 virus and was detected on an area bordering 
Pakistan where shared transmission has been observed previously. 

In Egypt, in contrast to the past few years, case< were reported mostly from Lower 
Egypt and Greater Cairo during 2002. All cases were of type 1 and had onset in September or 
Iater, after intensification of surveillance activities, which started in July 2002. Egypt is 
supplementing AFP surveillance with sampling from wastewater (environmental 
surveitlance). The proportion of poliovirus positive environmental samples has declined from 
16% in 2002 to 2.5% to date in 2003 (3  of 1 I4  samples) and the number of lineages of type 1 
virus fell from Y to 2. 

In Pakistan, the impact of efficiently implementing polio eradication strategies resulted 
in reducing the transmission of poliovirus in Pakistan. The number of cases dropped from I19 
in 2001 to 90 in 2002. During 2002, cases were reported from 35 districts, compared to 39 in 
2001 and 59 in 2000. During 2003, 39 cases were reported to t h e  end of Majr. In Somalia. 
during 2002, only three cases were identified. all in the highly populated Mogadishu region 
and nearby. No cases were reported during 2003 so far. 
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All endemic countries of the Region continued to conduct NIDs and SNIDs, with 
independent monitoring, conducted sufficiently promptly to allow corrections to be made in 
subsequent rounds. Surveillance has improved with the non-polio AFP rate in 2002 and 2003 
being 2.3 cases per 100 000 children. Adequate specimens are being collected from over 90% 
of AFP cases. 

As the polio eradication initiative moves into its final phase, with only four endemic 
countries in the Region at the end of 2002, increasing attention is being given to polio 
"endgame" issues: the laboratory containment of wild poliovirus, the certification of polio 
eradication and the development of post-certification immunization policy for polio. 

By the end of 2002, 18 countries had prepared a national plan for laboratory 
containment of polioviruses. It should be noted that three out of the remaining five countries 
still have ongoing virus transmission. The fil.st phase of thc plan is to conduct a survey of all 

biomedical laboratories and establish a national inventory of all laboratories that handle or 
store wild poliovirus material or potential infectious material and to ensure the 
implementation of enhanced biosafety level-2 (BSL-2/Polio). This phase has been 

successfully completed in 7 countries and is currently being implemented in another 11 
countries. 

Poliomyelitis eradication activities are very closely monitored in the countries of the 
Region. Surveillance reviews have been condlicted in Afghanistan, Egypt, Islamic Republic of 
Iran, Sudan and Yemen and, in general, these have provided additional confidence in AFP 
surveillance systems. As well, Technical Advisory Groups (TAG) for the priority countries 
regularly review the epiderriiolugical situation and national plans and provide technical 

advice. Their coflective conclusions indicate that if high-level commitment to achieving polio 
eradication is continued with enhanced strategy implementation. it is likely that poliovirus 
transmission in the Region will be interrupted during 2003. 

The regional eradication programme, which is now passing through its final and most 
difficult phase, faces a number of challenges and constraints that must be surmounted in order 
to achieve polio eradication. It is crucial to maintain the political support and commitment in 
all countries nf the Reginn. This must be done in endemic countries in order to avoid fatigue, 
ensure quality and finish the job as soon as possible and in polio-free countries in order to 
consolidate the achievement until certification of eradication is done. The big challenge is to 
ellsure access to all childrcn cspccially those residing in insecure areas and in cni~ntries 
affected by war. Securing the required financial support for implementation of high quality 
activities is another major challenge facing the programme. 

6.3 Virological surveillance 

The laboratory network made good progress in sustaining the certification standard 
quality indicators. In 2002, 10 of the 12 network laboratories were fiilly WHO accredited, and 
the other two were provisionally accredited. There were 10 860 samples tested in network 
laboratories, of which 9402 were from AFP cases, 1128 were frorn contacts of AFP cases and 
330 were from environmental samples, healthy children and other sources. D~lring 2002. 72% 
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of samples were received in laboratories within 3 days of collection from AFP cases, as 
compared to 62% during 280 1 .  The percentage of specimens received in good condition was 
98%; results were reported within 28 days in 9696 of cases, a11d Lhe non-polio enterovims 
(NPEV) sate was 14%. 

Plugress continued in 2003; as of June 2003, 2 network laboratories were fully 
accredited by WHO, remaining laboratories will be visited in the coming months, All 
laboratories passed the proficiency pariel distributed during 2003. Between January and June 
of 2003, the network of laboratories tested 5047 samples, of which 4528 were from 2301 AFP 
cases, 398 were from contacts of AFP cases and 121 were from environmental samples, 
healthy children, and other sources. Only 70% of sampleq were received in laboratories within 
3 days of collection: 98% of specimens were received in good condition; 94% reported results 
within 28 days; and the NPEV rate was 14%. 'The target of 80% for the transportation of 
samples within 3 days remains a concern to bc rcsolvcd. There is also a curlcern about low or 
declining NPEV rate in some countries. In addition to ensuring adequate reverse cold chain, 
the laboratories were advised to take corrective measures such as frequent change of cells, 
sensitivity testing uf  ccllb, etc. 

Timeliness and accuracy of virological data are becoming more critical. In line with the 
TCG recommendation to send the final results of all samples within 60 days after the date of 
paralysis onset, the time between onset of paralysis and final results was an average of 44 
days in 2002, which decreased to 38 days in 2003. 

The Regional Polio Laboratory Network is supporting polio eradication through strong 
coordination with EPI. In addition, the laboratories arc kcpt informed of all develupment in 
polio laboratory network through meetings, sharing of publications, data analysis, and advice 
on improvement of indicators. Daily communications are conducted with laboratories to 
rcsolve any tecllnical ur- logistic problem as they arise. AII the network laboratories are 
provided with logistical support. 

The molecular data are used routinely to identi@ endemic reservoirs and importation. 
The virus transn~ission is increasingly Iocalized and genotypes are specific to endemic 
countries of'the Region. No cVDPVs were detected in 2002 and 2003 to date. 

In 2001 wild type 1 and 3 polioviruses were detected in Afghanistan and Pakistan. 
Localized orltbre~kc mainly due to wild poliovirus type 1 occurred in NWFP (DI Khan), 
southern Punjab (DG Khan) and northern Sindh (Ghotki, Larkana, Khairpur). In Larkana both 
wild poliovirus type I and 3 were detected. In Afghanistan cases due to wild poliovirus type 1 
and 3 wcrc dctcctcd, wild poliuvirus type 1 was mainly localized to south i.e. Kandahar 
province. In Afghanistan and Pakistan, the nucleotide diversity of PVI and PV3 isolates 
appears to have sharply decreased. All PV1 isolates were of South Asia (SOAS) genotype and 
divided into I U  maln clusters of related lineages (A-J). In Pakistan, 6 clusters were detected 
during 2002 as compared to 10 in 200 1 .  In Afghanistan, 2 clusters were detected as compared 
to 5 in 2001. A11 PV3 isolates from Afghanistan and Pakistan were of SOAS genotype and 
were divide into 8 main clusters of related lineages (A-E). In Pakistan, 4 clusters were 
detected during 2002 as compared to 6 in 2001. In Afghanistan, only 2 clusters were detected. 
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In Egypt 7 cases due to wild polioviruses type 1 were detected. The genotype isolated 
from the cases was similar to one circulating in 2001. The AFP surveillance was 
supplemented with environmental surveillance to increase sensitivily fvl clrtectio~l of wild 
poliovirus. The percentage of environmental sites positive for polioviruses decreased from 
57% in 2001 to 16% in 2002; it is 3% in 2003 to date. Numerous separate chains of 
transmission of a single genotype of wild type 1 pofioviruses were detected from 1 I of' 18 
grovernorates. The viruses isolated were clustered into 6 clusters, out of 4 clusters were 
detected through AFP surveillance. One cluster (Beni Suef) was not detected by AFP 
surveillance. One AFP case from Assuit was related to Assuit non-clustering isolate. In 2003, 
sampling sites were increased and frequency was increased from site in Greater Cairo. In 
2003, thc last poliovirus was isolated from Cairo in April. 

In Somalia, 3 cases were due to wild type 3 palioviruses. Wild poliovirus type 3 
genotype circulating in 2002 was similar ro 2001. In 2003, a11 irripvrtatiull occurred into 

Lebanon in January. The wild poliovirus type 1 was isolated from both cases and contact, 
which were closely related to 2002 Indian virus from Delhi. 

6.4 Supplementary immunization activities: monitoring the quality of supplementary 
immunization activities 

The objectives of campaign monitoring include: creating a reproducible measure of 
quality for judging effectiveness of strategic changes between can~paigns  ~ n d  hetween 

districts, advocacy, accountability, collection of data for planning strategic changes, 
identification of implementation gaps to target intervention efforts. The act of monitoring 
itself also puts pressure on campaign organi~ers to pe~-rulrrl rriule cffcctively. Monitoring can 
be thought of In terms of 3 different tiers: pre campaign, which evaluates preparations made 
prior to the campaign, operational monitoring, which evaluates the process of implementation, 
and post campaign monitoring, which evaluates the quality of implementatiot~. At least some 
monitors should be from outside the local department of health to reduce bias, the approach 
and tools should be standardized usitlg checklists and cluestionnaires, and the process needs 
specific training and coordination with a focal point to coordinate at each level. 

Indicatnrs are needed a t  each tier of ~nnnitnring In the pre campaign monitoring, 
indicators relate to micro plan qual~tj: For example, indicators include whether maps match at 
each level from distrtct to lowest administrative unit. team and supervisor assignments are 
appropriate and plans for catching -unavailable children' arc adcquotc. Monitors should also 
assess meetings of district planning committees and whether or not these committees have 
adequate representatior~ of political leadership, partner agencies, and other government 
agencies. Mob~lizatron and dlstrlbutlon of resources should also bc checked. In the 
operational phase of monitoring. indicators include observing whether or not supervisors are 
moving in the field; whether teams are using tally sheets properly, are recording location of 
missed children, and are aware of assignment boundaries. They determine whether the 
vaccine in sufficient supply and stored properly, the VVMs and expiration dates are 
appropriate, there are fixed sjtes i t )  operation and in appropriate places. and  implementation is 
consistent with the micro plan. Eor outcome monitoring. indicators irlclude the number of 
missed areas, the overall coverage, coverage o f  high-risk groups. the ages of missed children, 
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the reasons missed (not at home, no team visited, refused), and questions about social 
mobiIization, e.g. source of information. 

Monitoring of outcome can be done as a random sample or as a targeted survey aimed at 
checking the highest risk areas. Advantages of a random sample are that it gives a number- 
an estimate of coverage-that everyone understands. However, the process is technically 
difficult, has wide confidence intervals, and is most useful with a homogenous population as 
it may not adequately represent high-risk groups. In contrast, a targeted survey highlights 
groups at highest risk, shows gaps in micro-plans, and evaluates situations that will result in 
continued virus circulation. 

Use of commercial survey companies has several advantages including a pre-existing 
infrastructure and independence from implementation; it also relieves technical staff to do 
intervention work. tiowevcr, no monitoring is perfect. Government monitors are afraid to give 
negative reports, even if from outside district, "unbiased" monitors can be bought off, and 
monitors, unless highly motivated, tend to go to the same places as vaccinators missing more 
difficult areas. Women are necessary to get data on youngest children. Third party monitoring 
is a very useful exercise as outsourcing saves a lot of work for campaign planners; it gives 
useful data that can guide campaign strategic planning and target efforts and is  effective in 
bringing about change. With very large samples it is possible to get decent estimates of actual 
coverage but the process needs close coordination. I t  may be necessary to change teams 
periodically and it may not be predictive if too limited in scope. Finally, "soft" data, i.e. 
subjective assessments of district management by reliable personnel, may be more predictive 
of future problems than data coflected by independent monitors, but are harder to quantify and 
therefore frequently ignored. 

6.5 Ensuring quality of SIAs in volatile security situations in Afghanistan 

'There is no readymade recipe for tackling the volatile security situations. However, 
there are some critical ingredients, which would help increase the capacity to do so. 

Flexibility to be able to make use of opportunities as and when they arise. 
Thorough planning and keeping partners ft~lly involved in the process. This helps in the 

ownership of the plan by all the partners. It is also critical to be ready with contingency 
plans in case the original plan is not implementable due to sudden change in the 
situation. 

Strong team effort at all levels, especially the core partners, the Ministry of Public 
Health, WHO and UNICEF. 
Dload b a s 4  partnerships, which includes as many partners as possible to help tackle 
difficult situations. 
Resourcefulness at all levels, especially in the field. Most of the time. in volatile security 
situations, the field staff have to be prepared and able to find solutions. 
Careful selection of field staff. especially making sure that national field staff is selected 
from the same area, which they are responsible for This increases their chances of being 
able to better negotiate with the local leadership and community for their support and 
ownership. 
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Motivated staff. 
Regular follow-up with the field staff to keep them informed and also to receive the 
latest information from them for future planning. 
Strong monitoring of all processes including implementation. 
Strong advocacy to sustain highest political commitment. 
Ownership by the local leadership and community involvement and participation to 
enhance ownership and demand. 

6.6 AFP surveillance quality under uncertain security conditions: Somalia 

Sv~llalia has been without a ccntral government since 199 1, with worsening insecurity 

and inaccessibjljty. Somalia is one of the seven remaining polio endemic countries. Despite 
the security difficulties, major achievements have been reached in accelerating polio 
eradication activit~es In general, and AFP surveillance in particular. Tv uvercome the constant 

constraints of insecurity and inaccessibility, the polio eradication programme adopted a 
number of unique strategies which included community participation, unique partnership 
between WHO and UNICEF, hiring of adequate number of national and international staff, 
establishment of an extensive logistics system, and securing the safety of all staff by 
following IN security rules. These strategies allow the polio programme to implement 
activities year-round and ensure more access and security. 

Sincc 2000, cvcry zone of Somalia had undergone at least 18 rounds of home-to-house 
SIAs. An average of 1.2 million children were vaccinated in each NID round. Vitamin A is 
given twice a year during the campaigns. 

Acute flaccid paralysis (AFP) surveillance started in Somalia in 1998. Since 2000, 
Somalia has exceeded the WHO-established minimum AFP reporting rate of 1 non-polio AFP 
case per 100 000 children aged under 15 years, which indicates a sensitive surveillance 
system. To date it maintains a rate of more than 2. There is steady progress towards the 
minimum 80% rate of collection of stool specimens within 14 days. The rate was 67% in 
2002, and is 75% in 2003 (as of June 30). The surveillance was able to pick the 2000 PI 
outbreak with 46 confirmed cases from 4 regions, but mainly in Mogadishu and surrounding 
areas. In 2001 and 2002, circulation of wild virus was restricted to Renadir and surrounding 
regions where 7 and 3 polio cases infected with wild P3 were identified respectively. In 2003, 
no wild polio virus case has been identified to date. 

The impact and importance of the community and national-staff based infrastructure can 
be demonstrated by data showing that more that 60% of AFP cases are notified by the polio 
staff and the community. This unique infrastructure can be utlllzed as a building block of 
other surveillance activities. 
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6.7 Sustaining the quality of AFP surveillance in polio-free countries 

Oman has been polio free since December 1993. The last two reported cases were pnlin 
type 1. 'l'he virus was imported from the Asian subcontinent. Large-scale containment 
activities were undertaken and there was no indigenous transmission. OPV coverage under 
EPI has been consistently above 99% since 1995. 

Five successful NIDs were conducted in Oman from 1995 to 1999. The available 
evidence sliggests that wild poliovirus is no longer in cil-culalion in the country. However, 
since there is a large proportion of expatriates (26%) from polio endemic countries in Oman, a 
possibility of importation of wild poliovirus exists until such time as global polio eradication 
is nchicvcd. lIence a national plan for preparedness for importation was developed as an 
integral component of the national polio eradication programme. 

AFP surveillance was established in 199 l . The AFP rate of I per 100 000 children under 
15 years has been maintained since its establishment, indicative of a sensitive surveillance 
system. 

National responsibilities towards surveillance are: 

Developing and updating the guidelines for AFP surveillance. These are adhered to. 
Establishing weekly negative reporting from 29 sentinel sites including all hospitals 
(govcrnments and sister urganizations), some polycllnlcs, private sector, etc. 
AFP monitoring indicators evaluated on a regular basis (quarterly) and maintaining AFP 
records with a complete record of each and every case of AFP notified. 
Carry out monthly (in some sentinel sites) and annual (all sentinel sites) critical review 
(record review of all hospital inpatients) of all AFP cases notified in the Region. 
Referral system standardized for AFP cases i.e. referral to SQ1.J 
Field visits to the governorates/regions carried out by EPI programme manager as well 
as EPI national supervisor every 3 months (routine) using EPI check list and Review of 
the reports of regional activities. 

Regional responsibilities towards sul-veillance are: 

Regional epidemiologist and EPI regional supervisor are responsible for surveillance 
Field visits are conducted (all regional institutions) at least once every 2 months 
(routine), using EPI checklist. lnclude asking questions and record review of AFP. 
Keeping the co~nplete record of each and every case of AFP notified in the region at the 
institution level as well as at the regional directorate. 
Strictly follow the guidelines for AFP surveillance as per the manual. 
Cany out quarterly and annuaI record review of all hospital inpatients for missed AFP 
cases in a11 the rnajor h o ~ p i t a l ~  and polyclinics of the governoratcircgion. 
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Significant strides have been ongoing in all region towards the goal of sustaining AFP 
surveillance. Eradication of polio in Oman will depend on the sustainability of available 
effective implementation and maintaining or  the stlategies. 

Syrian Arab Republic 

Enhancing surveillance quality is a very important strategy in polio eradication in the 
Syrian Arab Republic. which has been considered free of indigenous wild poliovirus since 
1995. One imported case from India was detected due to the effective surveillance system, 
and no other cases of polio have been detected despite enhancement of the surveillance 
system. This enhancement is based on: 

Physicians of private and governmental hospital should rapidly detect and report AFP 
cases. 
Monitoring the completeness and timelines of monthly reports from seniinel reporting 
hospitals. 
Monitoring the monthly reports from health centres in all governorates including zero 
reports. 
Periodic active AFP surveillance. 
Supervision and documentation. 

6.8 Optimal l~tilizatian nf APP surveillance data: looking for surveillance gaps beyond 
indicators and targeting immunization activities 

At present, surveillance quality in Pakistan i s  progressively improving. EV isolation is 

adequate for integrity of reverse cold chain. The majority of AFP cases are detected timely. 
The overall surveillance system is sensitive and quality adequate. Data are reviewed weekly 
together with the federal team and UNICEF colleagues at national level and updates are 
disseminated to the provinces, WHO Afghanistan, MOH Iran, EMRO and HQ. 

Focused and in depth analysis of the available data is being done to look for the 
surveillance gaps beyond the indicators and ensure that the system is not missing AFP 
cases/poliovirus transmission. This includes: 

Distribution of AFP cases by sub-district populations. 
First and second stool specimen collection within the 14 and 28 days of paralysis onset. 

Age distribution of confirmed polio and non-polio AFP cases to ensure that the system is 
picking all ages AFP cases propartionateiy and also to identify the susceptible age group 
to polio. 
Characteristics of confirmed polio, compatible and non-polio AFP cases to understand 
the overall situation of AFP cases and at the same time ensure the status of the 
compatibles. 
Specimen based enterovinis (%) isofation by district. 
Final diagnosis of non-polio AFP cases to look into the GBS incidence and the quality of 
other discarded AFP cases. 
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Studying GBS cases with inadequate stools and residual weakness and having fever, 
asymmetrical paralysis and rapid progression of the paralysis. 

* Dis~ricts with high non-polio AFP to be watchful for clustering of AFP cases. 
Active surveillance. 

Additional surveillance tools used by the programme are: 

Detailed case and area it~vestigation including 30 houses coverage survey for the 
confirmed cases, compatibles, urgent and now zero dose AFP cases. The objective is to 
collect more detailed infnrniatinn for these cases and then usc this for planning rliore 
focused surveillance activities at the district level. 
Provincial surveillance reviews include desk arid field reviews of the selected districts 
every six months in cach province to itlcr~~ilj' the operational issues and determine 
solutions. 

* Genomic sequencing data (dendrogrum) to identify and investigate surveillance gaps 
ar~d undetected wild poliovirus circulation. 
EMG and nerve conduction tests in selected AFP cases whenever indicated. 

The programme is using the following analysis of surveillance data for targeting 
immunization activities in the countp: 

Poliovirus seasonal trar~slnission pattern to plan the effective SIA activities appropriately 
Identification of the reservoir and indicator districts for the targeted efTorts. 
Studying vaccination status of AFP cases to idvrltify llie vulnerable groups. 
Median OPV doses of AFP cases <24 m and <60 m by district to understand the status in 
both the age groups. 
Dislricts with zero dose AFP cases and median OPV doses indicating pockets of 
missedilow coverage. 
Distribution of under vaccinated AFP cases to Iclok for !OW coverage populations 
AFP cases with NIDs coverage map to reconcile both the data sources. 

Surveillance indicators alone nlay r~ot reprecent. the surveillance quality becausc of 
inappropriate and inflated number and qualiv of AFI' cascs and tinsatisfactory stool collection 
process. Surveillance methods and process need to be reviewed regularly at all levels. A 
comprehensive and e f i c i en t  surveillance systcn~ can play a st~ategic role in driving the 
programme to success. 

6.9 Po1iovi1-us irr~portation response to importation 

Lebanon 

A boy of 8 months,  from Cheikh Ayach community, a small conlni~inity at the 
Lebanese-Syrian border (in Akkar district. in the Northern prnvince) had acute flaccid 
paralysis on 23 January 2003, with fever, asqmetric picture atid rapid progression. The boy 
did not have any vaccination since birth. 011 tile same day (Llayl). he was admitted to 
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university hospital in Beirut and reported to the Ministry of Public Health as AFP and 
probable poliomyelitis. Stool specimens were collected on Days 5 and 6 ,  sent to the WHO 
accredited laboratory on Day 26. Stooi culture result was received on Day 50 as wild 
poliovirus type 1. The genotype sequencing result was available on Day 60 as south Asian 
genotype. 

No history of travel to endemic countries was found. The patient has 3 siblings (5 ,  7 and 
8 years old); 2 of them did not have any routine vaccination but all had OPV during the 
previous NIDs. The father had travelled to Australia, Malaysia and United Arab Emirates until 
December 2002 but did not travel to any polio endemic country. No travel history to or 
c;oritac;t with travellers from polio endemic countries was detected among the family or 
neighbours. Case searching among contacts and the surrounding area did not reveal other AFP 
cases. 

A rapid immunization coverage assessment was conducted in Cheikh Aysch to measure 
the children coverage with OPV. On 20 March 2003, 100 households and 195 children under 
5 were reached. The results found that only 44 % did receive at least 3 OPV through the 
routine immunization, 40 % have been reached by 2002 NID and 13 % of children under 3 

did nnt receive any OPV neither by routine nor by NID. 

For Cheikh Ayach community, a mopping up campaign was conducted on 20 March 
2003 where 221 childrcn under 5 were vaccinated, 70% in households and 30% in schools 

(which were attended by children from neighbouring areas). 

For Akkar district, a campaign was implemented in April 2003 where 29 015 cliildlen 

were reached. At national level, 2 NID rounds were conducted, in May and June 2003. During 
the first national round, 265 066 children were reached. 

The hospital weekly AFP zero-reporting provides data on 141 hospitals in Lebanon. 
During 2002, the completeness rate was 92% at the national level and 93% for the hospitals in 
the Northern province. The hospital weekly active surveillance started in Lebanon since May 
2002 and searches for AFP cases in 25 sentinel hospitals. For the period May-December 
2002, the completeness rate for active visits was 98 % at the national level and 10ClO! in the 

Northern province. 

The rates of non polio AFP per 100 000 childre11 ulide~ 15 years were for 2002, 1.3 1 at 
national level and 0.67 for the Northern province. During the period June 2002-May 2003, 
the rates were 1.73 at the national level and 1.68 in the Northern province. The percentage of 
adequate stool specimen collection was during 2002 were 81% at the national level and 1 UU% 
in the northern province. 

In order to catch future AFP cases: 

An information circular was issued by the Ministry nf Pllhlic Health and distributed to 
all hospitals to inform health professionals about the polio case. Awareness sessions on 
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the polio case and the AFP surveillance were conducted at different levels and on 
different occasions: at provincial, district level and hospital levels. 
The active surveillance system was expanded to include any hospital receiving Akkar 
patients. 

s Retrospective medical reviews were conducted in April 2003 for Akkar hospitals not 
~ncluded in the AFP active surveillance in 2002. Two hospitals were checked for their 
medical registries and medical records. No AFP case was found. 
Passive zero reporting on a daily. weekly and monthy basis was enhanced for the Akkar 
Health centres and dispensaries. 
An official channel is needed between the Lebanese and Syrian ministries of health for 
the immediate sharing information on AFP cascs with nciglibou~ir~g countries. 

In order to assess the poliovirus circulation in Akkar where there is no sewage network, 
stool sampling from cc;ntacts and hospitals was established. Cousins and neighbours children 
were screened for poliovirus during May and June 2003. To date, one sample from a close 
cousin collected on March 2003, was positive for the same poliovirus. Stool samples were 
also collected from the 2 hospitals nearby Cheikh Ayach, for all inpatient under 10 years from 
the Akkar Sahel area. All clirnical specimens are sent to WHO regional accredited laboratory. 

In order to assess the 2003 NID, independent monitoring was conducted in the 5 priority 
districts in Lebanon (Akkar, Minieh-Danieh, Hermel, Baalbeck, Rachaya), with the 
collaboration of the Ministry of Public Health, WHO, Lcbanese Univelsity, Ministry of 
Defence and the Internal Security. The first monitoring was conducted on May 2003 in 53 
communities chosen randomly from the 5 priority districts. 

The second survey was conducted in June 2003 in I I 1  communities. In Akkar district, 
the criteria of colnmunities selection were: insufficient May NID coverage (<90%); 
surrounding the poIio case, or hard to r e ~ c h  areas. Moreover, others districts wcrc selected in 

the Northern and Beqaa provinces. 

Strategies of the Ministry of Health consist of: 

* Sustaining vaccination high coverage >90%. 
4 Sustaining strong surveillance system for vaccinc preventable diseases. 

Conducting NlDS/SNID/Mopping up campaign whenever needed. 
e Additional activities such as: 

- Sewage screening 
- Vaccination coverage survey, and 
- Sero survey. 

No case of polio has been reported in  Palestine since 1988. Wild poliovirus type I has 
been isolated more than once from sewage samples; Egyptian genotype. The last isolation was 
in Fcbruary 2002, lllvppirlg up campaigns were carried out immediately in the risky areas. 
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The second campaign was carried eut simultaneously with NIDS campaign implemented in 
Egypt. 

For the past 3 years, many obstacles have faced the Palestinian EPI, such as vaccine 
transportation and reaching remote areas due to the military siege, closure and curfew. With 
the help of UNICEF cars, flags and staff, teams succeeded in maintaining high vaccination 
coverage. A vaccination coverage survey was carried out and showed > 90% coverage for all 
the al~tigerls ill the end of 2002. 

A sero survey was conducted for measles, rubella and hepatitis B, in June 2003; the 
results are not available yet. AFP performance indicators we]-e ~ o t  achieved for 2002 due to 
the political instability and the limitation of movement, which negatively affected the 
sumeillance system. 

6.10 Confirming the quality of containment activities 

A best practice model was utilized to develop a containment quality assessment tool to 
document the quality of implementation of phase 1 laboratory containment requirements. 

Developing a best practice model required determining the essential components of a 
high quality national laboratory survey and inventory, and identifying the best possible 
outcome for each component. Subsequently, eacll jclcntified component was independently 

addressed and the "key features" for its appropriate implementation identified. The required 
activities for each "key feature" to achieve best possible outcome was then outlined. The 
Essential components of a high quality laboratory survey and inventory phase requirements 
are: 

Strong politicai endorsement and support. 
A realistic national plan of action. 
An effective national task force and containment caordinatnr. 

A comprehensive national laboratory list. 
A high quality laboratory survey. 
A complete and active naliorial labur-atuiy inventory. 

The assessment tool is con~posed of three sections: guidelines on documenting the 
quality of implementation, a checklist tbr interview~ng national containment officers to assess 
the quality of implementation of phase I laboratory containment requirements, and a checklist 
for reviewing submitted phase 1 containment documentation. 

The assessment tool can be used at the end, when the survey is complete, the inventory 
in place, and the coordirlator is $till nn duty for the assessment of the quality of 
implementation. It can also be used at the beginning as a guide to establish and implement 
quality containment plans. At the national level it can be used by national containment 
coordir~alur~ tu facilitate self-evaluation, or by Nationnl Certification Committee to assess 

implemented containment requirements, prior to endorsement and forwarding the 
documentation to the RCC. At the regional Icvel, it  can be used by regional offices 
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(interviewer checklist) for assessment of the quality of implementation of phase i laboratory 
containment requirements or by regional certification commission, in which case the quality 
assessment tool can provide a framework within which Regional Certification Commissions 
can assess containment documentation submitted by countries. The assessment can be carried 
by a containment interviewer, the Regional Certification Commission, by a curilainment sub- 
committee, or the regional ofice containment reviewer can present assessment results to the 
RCC . 

Utilizing the containment quality assessment tool can provide description of the process 
used to implement laboratory containment requirements, which when presented with 
numerical data gives strong evidence in support of the thoroughness of national laboratory 
survey and accuracy of the national inventory 

6.11 Report of the Regional Certification Commission 

Except for Somalia, all countries of the Region have established National Ccrlification 
Committees (NCC) with appropriate membership. The Regional Ofice has arranged 2 
meetings for NCC chairpersons. The RCC has met 9 times and its tenth meeting is due in 
October 2003. Eighteen countries with no viral circulatiun have submitted reports and 
national documentation to the RCC. The RCC has reviewed 15 of these reports and provided 
appropriate feedback. It will review the others in its next meeting in 2003. Palestine is 
encouraged to submit its report. The remaining 4 countries, namely Egypt, Pakistan, 
Afghanistan and Somalia, are still endemic, with wild virus circulation. 

The RCC is also reviewing annual updates provided by countries whose initial reports 
were satisfactory, These annual updates will be submitted yearly until regional certification is 
achieved. The RCC continues to guide all aspects of the certification process in the  Region 
including laboratory containment and virus importation preparedness. Some of RCC members 
have made country visits to review the status of the certification activities and available 
documentation. 

6.12 Polio immunization policy for the post-certification eradication 

Progress towards developing future polio immunization policy has been facilitated by 
the creation of a framework for assessing and managing the risks of paralytic polio in the 
post-cettification era. The rlsks are identified as due to either vaccine-derived polioviruses 
(vaccine-associated paralytic poliomyelitis (VAPP), circulating VDPV (cVDPV) or VDPV 
associated with immunodeficiency syndromes (IVDPV) or to wild polioviruses (inadvertent 
release from a break in containment or intentional release). This framework summarizes 
current knowledge on the magnitude of these risks, suggests how these risks are expected to 
evolve over time, and outlines the expected impact of potential lisk-management strategies. 
The framework is expected to be of particular importance for discussions with OPV-using 
countries. Programmatic and scientific research is in progress to better define these risks. This 
work includes research on surveillance fur vaccine-derived pol~ovimses and the frequency 
and burden of cVDPVs and iVDPVs. Data continue to suggest that the risk of cVDPV 
emergence is relatively higher in OPV-using countries and areas with low in~munization 
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coverage; likewise, all currently available data supports the assumption that the risk for long- 
term VDPV excretion is confined to persons with very rare primary immunodeficiency 
syndromes, and is low even in these patients. Potential therapies tu cleal exc~etion of VDPV 
in immune-deficient patients remain under evaluation. 

One of the potential immunization policy options being considered by some countries 
currently using OPV is the use of inactivated poliovaccine (IPV) for a transitional period 
following OPV cessation. WHO-sponsored IPV research to evaluate this option in Cuba and 
New Zealand is ongoing, as is research in Indonesia and possibly the Cape Verde Islands to 
better evaluate the efficacy of IPV if used in routine immunization programs in tropical 
developing countries. WHO standards for IPV production using SABIN vaccine strain< are 

under development. 

A WHO position paper on IPV introcluctio~, i ~ ~ t o  OPV-using coul~tries will be published 
in mid-2003. The paper concludes that there are several important gaps in knowledge and 
obstacles that impede the formulation of policy guidelines for the routine use of IPV for 
childhood immunization in tropical developing countries. In these countries, given unresolved 
issues related to the immunogenicity of IPV when administered in the WHO/EPI vaccination 
schdule, the continued focal circulation of wild poliovirus on two continents, the relatively 
high cost of IPV and the operational complexities of introducing this vaccine, WHO does not 
as of July 2003 recommend the adoption of IPV alone or in a sequential schedule. Main 
reasons for this recommendation include the absence of sufficient data nn IPV efficacy if used 
at 6 - 10 - 14 weeks of age in routine EPI programmes, particularly in tropical developing 
countries, major operational considerations needing hrther clarification related to the cost of 
IPV, tu IPV f o r ~ ~ ~ ~ u l a t i o n s  aild the pr~eservatives used, and to the increased risk of the 

emergence circulating VDPVs in countries and areas unable to maintain high routine 
coverage. A WHO polio vaccine stockpile will be created in case of need, with a 
comprehensive OPV stockpile plan under development. The regulatory issues for the use o t  
monovalent OPV for the stockpile, and the time it would take to restart OPV production if 
needed, are under consideration. 

Communication of the complex issues surrounding the development of future polio 
immunization policy has heen facilitated by a comprehensive communication plan, including, 
by early 2004, the publication of relevant research results and production and wide 
distribution of a comprehensive 'briefing pack' on post-certification policy development. 

6.13 Further funding: maintaining and broadening donor partnership 

Global polio eradication has made tremendous progress since launched in 1988 by the 
World Health Assembly. The number of polio-endemic countries has decreased from 125 to 7 
in 2002, and the number of polio cases has sharply declined from an estimated 350 000 cases 
per year to 19 18 cases reported in 2002. 

The estimated cost of the eradication programme. from 1988 through 2005. will be 
approximately US$ 5 billion. Of this amount, about US$ 3 billion will be provided by 
external resources, and the remainder by the polio-endemic countries. Currently, there is a 
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US$ 210 million hnding gap in the required external resources. The total unmet need for 
Region during 2003 is about US$ 8 million. The total need for WHO and UNICEF during 
2004-2008, is currently being determined, but is estimated to be between US$ 60-70 million 
each year for 2004 and 2005. The regional need for these two years will be around 
US$ 40 million annually. 

Existing donors have stated that due to the current global economic situation, they may 
be forced to reduce nupport. Hence, it is critical to cnhance resuusct: mobilization efforts. A 
particular priority is to work towards expanding the partnership in support of polio 
eradication. 

During 2002, EMRO strengthened resource mobilization efforts focusing first at the 
country level. Slightly more than US $1  million was secured via generous donations from 
CIDA, Italy and USAIU. During 2003, EMRO will focus resource mobilization efforts at the 
regional level. In particular, partnership opportunities will be explored with potential donor 
countries and organizations within the Region to obtain uneannarked regional resources for 
polio eradication. 

6.14 Using lessons learned from PEI to improve routinc immunization: Sudan 

Sudan initiated its polio eradication activities since 1994. Despite numerous challenges, 
including a civil war that limits access to large parts of the country, Sudan has made 
significant progress towards polio eradication as reflected by the 2002 TAG report. Some of 
the lessons learned and drawn from Sudan experience in implementing and following on PEI 
activities may be useful for others. 

Sudan has been highly committed to PEI since the President'< declaration in 2000. 
Political leaders and policy-makers are now very sensitized about the programme's goals. The 
performance of EPI is a top priority agenda of the cabinet of ministers at federal and state 
levels. This has been reflected in an estabfished budget line for EPI at t he  federal and stare 
levels in the country in 2002. 

The pool of international and national experts made available through PEJ has improved 
the quality of the performance and helped to raise the capacity of the local people. This in turn 
has made the adaptation of generic PEI guide for routine micro-planning an easy and smooth 
task arid has benefited routine EPl. 

Health workers are much aware now about the need for proper documentation and 
record keeping at different levels for certification purposes. Another key factor that has 
contributed to the quality of immunization performance, is the district micro-planning 
process. The information gathered during th i s  process has allowed the creation of a database 
for planning and evaluation purposes. The availability of information regarding viIlages and 
target popularions drawn from NID implementation is being used by oficials of the Federal 
Miniary of Health to generate a health map (CIS). 
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The establishment of AFP surveillance has provided an opportunity for improving the 
surveillance of other communicable diseases. Integration of measles and NTT into this system 
has contributed very much in s o l v i n ~  the problem of underreporting of some of the targeted 
EPI diseases. 'The surveillance system has allowed for establishment of an accredited national 
laboratory which i.9 now ready to deal with other virological disease investigations. 

Implementatiorl of social mobilization activities has made it possible to  reach 
communities never reachcd bcforc. Thosc communities are becoming much aware of the 

needs and benefits of immunization. 

A strong partnership has been initiated through the establishment of IACC. The 
traditional partnership was further extended to include the private sector, universities and 
professional associations (paediatricians). They have been involved in all PEI activities, 
particularly as independent monitors, and they are now ready to extend their services to 
routine immunization. The Guineaworm eradication programme has also c o x e  on board in 
active case search of villages, 

The establishn~ent of an active technical group, composed of WHO, UNICEF and EI'i, 
from the beginning has helped very much to conduct regular monitoring and follow up of 

different technical issues. Joint supervisory visits which were conducted by this group had 
provided technical advice to field workers directly on the spot and had facilitated smooth 
implementation of activities. 

PEI has helped strengthen the EPI infrastructure. EYI has received considerable 
logistical support since 1982. New 4 W D  cars were procured and distributed to all states in 
Sudan. Motorcycles, bicycles were also received and distributed to various needy localities. 
Cold chain support of US$ 1.6 million helped renew of the cold chain system in remote areas. 
Communication means were procured and distributed. Spccral gratitude and appreciation must 
be expressed to WHO, UNICEF, Rotary International and (iovel-nmcnt of Japan for their 
continuous support. 

Synchronization of f'EI activities betlveen Sudan arid its neighhours is another exatnple 
of success. Many material and fiunlan resuurces wer-e s11ar cd and infur- nation made available 
through many channels to counteract any emerging problems during implementation. 

Sudan has suffered from a long-standing conflict between North and South. During 
implementation of PEI activities a mechanism of coordination behveen the two parties has to 
be developed. Since early 2000, under the custody of UNICEF and WHO, several 
coordination meetings were conducted. 'The recomtnendations werc conveyed and discussed 
with higher governnlcnt officials iricluding the amled forces for both parties. As a result, 
Sudan and its partners negotiated "days nf  trnnquilit?." al ln~s~ing for t h e  temporary ces~at ion o f  

hostilities and unimpeded access for irnrnunisation teanls during the polio campaigns, and to 
assist delivery of the routine progran.1 and the establishment of AFP surveillance. 
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6.15 Recommendations of the first meeting of the regional TAG for polio eradication 

A Regional Technical Advisory Group (RTAG) was established to provide leadership 
for poliomyelitis eradication activities in the remaining polio endemic countries and to advise 
Member States on other technical issues, as the Region approaches certification, including 
those related to the immunization policies after certification, The RTAG held its first meeting 
in June 2003. The recommendations of this meeting are included in the relevant section. 

7. IMMUNIZATION SAFETY 

7.1 Safety of injection in EPI: regional situation and plan of action 

Regional situation 

It has been known for some time that un-sterile medical procedures, including 
injections, can transmit infectious diseases which are life threntcning. Each year, worldwide, 
the overuse of injections and unsafe injection practices cause an estimated 8 to 16 million 
hepatitis B virus (HBV) infections, 2 to 5 million hepatitis C virus (HCV) infections and 
80 000 to 160 000 HIV infections (Ka~it., 1999). While immunization injections are 
responsible for only a small fraction of the overaIl injection load, their proportion is 
increasing in the wake of the maternal and neonatal tetanus and measles elimination 
campaigns. 

Three critical issues need to be considered in injection safety: t h e  direct risk to the 
recipient from the re-use of syringes or needles and the use of non-sterile equipment, the risk 
to the injection provider from inappropriate waste collection; and the risk to the community 
from inappropriate waste treatment and disposal. 

The injection safety situation in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region was reviewed 
by compiling the avililablc information fiurr~ injection safety assessment reports from 9 
countries (Djibouti, Egypt, Morocco, Oman, Pakistan, Sudan. Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia 
and Yemen), from the WHOAJNICEF joint reporting forms on vaccine preventable diseases 
2000 and 2001 of all countries of the Kegion, from GAVl applications concerning injection 
safety, from EPI reviews and EPI vaccine quality assessments and by obtaining expert 
knowledge from the National EPI managers present at the 19th Intercountry Meeting of 
National Managers of the Expanded Programme on Immunization in Casablanca in June 
2002. 

Only 74% of immunization injections in the Region are administered safely (clean 
preparation, safe reconstitution and use of sterile syringe and needle), while therapeutic 
injections are safe in only 6 1%. Morc than one third of all injections are thus not carr~ed out in 
a way that guarantees sterility. Auto-disable injection equipment is at least partly available for 
5 1 %  of the regional population. A one-week supply of any disposable injection equipment is 
available jrl 82% of all health facilities, but shortages o such equipment occur in 27%. Reuse 
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of injection equipment without sterilization is estimated to be ongoing in 7% of all injections 
in the Region. 

WHO-approved safety boxes have been introduced in most countries of the Region with 
the exception of Lebanon and Morocco. Sharps are presently collected in safety boxes in 33% 
of immunization and 11 % of therapeutic settings; at the same time, sharps are found in open 
containers in 71% of health facilities. Two-hand recapping is performed in 60% of health 
facilities and needle stick injuries were admitted by every second health care worker (50%), 

each of whom suffered an average of four (range 0 to 80) needle stick injuries per year. 

Used sharps can be found in the surroundings of almost half (49%) of the health 
facilities in the Region. Waste disposal must be considered unsafe in 85% of health facilities. 
Sharps waste is merely dumped in 44% of them or burned in the open in 39%, while 
incineration is performed in only 9% and other safe disposal in a further 5% of facilities. 

These data suggest an unsatisfactory injection safety situation in the Region. Overall, 
there seems to be a high risk to patients from non-sterile injections, coupled with a serious 
risk to health care workers from needle-stick injuries and a major risk to the communir icc 
resulting from the unsafe disposal of sharps and infectious waste. 

Regional plan of action 

Goal 

Ensure the safety of all immunization injections in all Member countries. 
Extend successful injection safety strategies and activities to other parts of health care 
services. 

Targets 

All countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region will: 

Ilave reliable baseline data on irljection safety by the c11d uf  2003. 
Have declared their political commitment to injection safety and have developed 
national policies, guidelines and plans of action on injection safety and safe sharps waste 
management by the end ot'2003. 
Have sustained public information and communication activities and behaviour change 
strategies to increase injection safety and targeting both injection recipients and 
providers by the end of 2005. 
Have strengthened their management capacity and improved human resources 
development in all issues related to injection qafety hy the end o f  2004 

Have assured that no reuse of injection equipment occurs at any time and that safe 
injection equipment and safety boxes are supplied "bundled" with all vaccines by the 
end of 2004. 

Have assured the safe collection, treatment and destruction of sharps waste by the end of 
2005. 
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Have a regular reporting system and the capacity to supervise, monitor and evaluate 
injection safety programmes by the end of 2005. 
Have extended successful injection safety strategies and activities from immunization 
services to other parts of health care services by the end of 2005. 

Main activity areas 

Baseline data/assessment 
Advocacy, political commitment and planning 
Information, communication and behaviour change 
Managcment capacity strengthening and tlurnan resources development 
Regular supply of safe injection equipment 
Safe sharp waste management 
Monitoring and evaluation 
Extension to other health care services 
Regional Injection Safety Plan of Action 2002-2005 

injections of vaccines, therapeutic medicine and other preventive and curative 
treatments are of great potential benefit to pcopfe. It should be the resportsibility of health 
workers, supervisors and managers and of the general public to ensure that all injections given 
for any purpose are safe and that all used injection equipment is disposed of and destroyed in 
a safe and appropriate manner. 

7.2 Syrian report on collaboration with focus project 

The safety immuriization programme in the Syrian Arab Republic was established in 
1997 and includes: 

The use of disposable syringes 
The use of safety boxes 
Training of all immunization health workers 
Distribution of national immunization safety policy 
AEFV surveillance system started in 1998 (monthly reporting) 
Surveys to assess the situation were carried out in 2000 and 2001, based on a 
standardized assessment tool, in order to identify the problem and provide a baseline to 
monitor progress 
National action plan to ensure immunization safety. 

Main challenges of the programme are the transfer of AD syringes technology, safe 
waste management and dissemination of IEC materials on immunization safety to health 
centres. 
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7.3 Update on EPI waste disposal methods 

Health care waste is a by-product of health care. Poor management exposes health care 
workers, waste handlers and the community to infections, toxic chemicals and injuries. 
Improper disposal of syringes and sharps may enable reuse of contaminated medical 
equipment. Poor disposal practices further lead to damage to the environment. Diseases and 
injuries caused by poor health care waste management reduce overall health benefits of the 
irnr~luriizatiun. Improper incineration of health carc wastc contributes to population exposure 
to dioxin, furans, heavy metals and other air pollutants. There is no universal solution for 
health care waste management and the available options should be weighed against available 
resources, sustainability, environmental concerns and national regulatory requirements. Safe 
health care waste management should preferably be integrated into overall waste 
management. Cost estimation of waste disposal methods is an important exercise enabling 
proper budgeting and advocacy, as well as providing essential elements for decision making. 

WHO has developed a number of tools for health care waste management, including 
guidelines for developing national action plans, aides-mimoire on safe health care waste 
management, the WHO rapid assessment tool (RAT), teacher's guide for safe health care 
waste management, ctc. Furthcr rcsources are available at: http://www.healthcarewaste.org 

and htt~://www.safeiniection.org 

8. MNT AND MEASLES ELIMINATION 

8.1 Regional overview 

The Regional Committee Resolution in 1997 adopted a resolution (EMIRC44lR.6) for 
elilninatio~~ of measles fi-om the Rcgion by 201 0. Member States of the Region wcrc classified 
into 2 groups according to the status of the circulation of indigenous poliovirus for the past 
three years and to the sensitivity of the AFP surveillance. The two groups are the elimination 
group and the accelerated control group. 

In 1998, 10 countries belonged to the acceleration group, Afghanistan, Djibouti, Egypt, 
Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Pakistan, Somalia and Yemen, while 
the 13 remaining countries were classified as elimination group countries. By 2002, only five 
countries remained in the acceleration control group i.e. Afghanistan, Djibouti, Pakistan, 
Somalia and Sudan. 

The measles incidence in the Region has been dropping since the introduction of the 
measles immunization in 1980. A total of 41 355 cases were reported for the Region in 2002. 
About half of these were from the five countries belonging to the control group. Six of the 
elimination group countries that have not fully implemented the elimination strategies carry 
19 690 of the measles cases. The 12 countries that have fully implemented the elimination 
strategies have reported only 1 105 cases. 
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The regional measles coverage, which increased greatly between 1980 and 1992, has 
since stagnated and has even slightly dropped in 2002. However, 15 countries of the 
elimination group have reported routine coverage figures of more than 90% for the first dose 
while 11 countries of the same group have reported figures of more than 90% for the second 
dose. 

During 1994-2002, 18 000 000 children were covered in the mortality reduction 
campaigns (MRC), catch-up campaigns, and 700 000 in the follow up campaigns. The global 
and regional target date for neonatal tetanus elimination (defined as less than 1 case of 
neonatal tetanus per I000 births in each administrative district of a country) is 2005. Sixteen 
countries of the Region eliminated MN'I' in 2002, while 3 countries (Egypt, Iraq and Yemen) 
are close to elimination. Only 4 countries have not yet eliminated MNT, i.e. Afghanistan, 
Pakistan, Somalia and Sudan. 

The incidence of neonatal tetanus has been dropping since the introduction of 
immunization in 1980 and the implementation of clean delivery and cord care practices. 
Strategies to achieve neonatal tetanus eIimination applied in the Region are high routine 
immunization, clean delivery and cord-care practices, the high risk approach and NT 
surveillance. 

One country has verified its NT elimination, while the following countries are 
implementing the high-risk campaigns In a phased manner: Afghanistan, Egypt, Iraq, 
Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan and Yemen. All countries have plans of action for the high-risk 
approach. 

8.2 MNT country reports on high-risk approach implementation 

Afghunistan 

According to a UNICEF/CDC survcy done in 2002, Afghanistan at 16C)U/100,000 live 
births, has the highest maternal mortality ratio outside Africa. Literacy rates among women 
are less than 10% as are the percentage of pregnant women having access to antenatal care 
(,4NC) and skilled birth attendants at delivery. 'l'here are no reliable data on incidence of 
neonatal or maternal tetanus but surveys have reported both as a cause of death. In 2002, for 
the first time, the Ministry of Public Health with support of UNICEF and WHO developed a 
straregic plan for MNTE by 2005. The overall objectives are to achieve coverage >90% 
among all CBA women with 3 rounds of tetanus toxoid, and strengthen tetanus surveillance as 
a component of AFP surveillance in order to demonstrate NT rate < 1 /I000 livc births in every 
district by 2005. 

In 2003, the first phase began and includcs a pilot of MNTE using UNIJEC'I' among 
750 000 CBA women in 4 major urban centres in Afghanistan. In 2004, the pilot will be 
extended to another 1.75 million women and in 2005 to another 2.2 million women. There 
were 3000 vaccinators wel-e lccruited and trained in 2003. 85% of the vaccinators were 
women and 400 were illiterate. One-day training was given and illiterate women were teamed 
with literate women. Thus far, two rounds of the campaign have been completed with 
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coverage higher than 90% in all 4 pilot centres. UNIJECT has proven to be safe and the VV1. i 
has added confidence. Female vaccinators were well-received by the community. A formal 
adverse events surveillance system needs to be put in place, formal coverage surveys done, 
tetanus surveillance strengthened and funds and UNIJECT supplies identified for the 2004-5 
campaign. 

In August 2000, Egypt developed a national plan of action for MNT elimination 
focusing on the high-risk approach. Thirty districts were selected as high risk according to 
WHO/UNICEF algorithm. 'l'he plan aims at: 

Administering 3 doses of TT to all CBAW. 
increasing routine TT2+ vaccination coverage of pregnant women to 80%. 
Reaching more than 70 % of clean deliveries with appropriate cord care. 
Strengthening NNT surveillance. 

In 2001, 6 districts out of 30 were targeted, 9 and 3.7% of the CBAW living in those 
districts (333 192) received two TT doses. The third dose was provided in August 2002. Also 
in 2002, 22 other districts with a total of 1 576 828 CBAW were targeted, with 90% TT1 
coverage. To improve MNT surveillance, guidelines were established and 28 training 
workshops were conducted in 28 districts. a total of 840 staff members including physicians, 
paediatricians, sanitarians, and nurses attended. 

For 2003, the Ministry of Health and Population is planning to: 

Administer 2 doses of TT to 1.9 million CBAW in 25 districts in I 1 governorates. 
Administer 3 doses of TT to 326 000 CBAW in 7 new districts in 5 governorates 
Administer one dose of TT to 54 000 CBAW in Ehnasia Beni-Suif 
Strengthen MNT surveillance through its integration into the IFP system and 
implementation of a reward system for every reported case of MNT, 

Iraq 

In 1995, the Ministry of Health of Iraq (EPI) adopted a national plan of action for MNT 
elimination entailing enhancement of routine TT coverage rare among pregnant and CBAW as 

well as promotion of clean deliveries by trained birth attendants, increase public awareness of 
the disease and strengthening of NT surveillance system. To achieve these goals, the 
MOH/EPI adopted the high-risk approach aiming for MNT elimination. The main strategies 
are : 

Immunization 
- Routine immunization 
- Suppletnentary immunization activities. 

Promotion of clean deliveries 
Strengthen surveillance system 
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High-risk approach. 

There has been a significant reduction in the number of cases and incidence rate, in 
addition to a reduction in the number of high-risk districts in the country. 

Pakistan 

Pakistan falls in Class C in terms of neonatal tetanus which translates to mean that more 
than 50% of districts are at high risk with a DPT coverage of less than 50%. Additionally, 
Pakistan is one of 27 countries that account for 90% of all cases of MNT. Reported morbidity 
and mortality figures from MNT are grossly undcrcstimated. Reported figur-cs Tor 1999 were 
1500 against an estimate of 28 000. Immunization coverage in Pakistan for TT2 differs among 
provinces, with higher ranges reported in Punjab and low rates in Baluchistan. 

Maternal and neonatal elimination activities are aimed at eliminating maternal and 
neonatal tetanus as a public health problem by enhancing underutilized services and 
enhancing limited antenatal services. There is an overall shortage of skilled birth attendants 
and unhealthy delivery practices are common. The strategies followed in Pakistan include 
high-risk area approach through supplemental immunization activities. Other major 
components included strengthening surveilIance activities and linking TT surveillance to AFP 
surveillance. 

Preparatory activities for MNT elimination in Pakistan include micro planning, social 
mobilization and human resource development. Micro planning includes preparing national 
plans based UII uriion council plans. These plans encompass training, social mobilization. 
human resource development, logistics support and mapping. 

Human resource development has been a major constraint and this has been partially 
addressed through training Lady Health Workers (LHWs) in injection techniques. AII trained 
LHWs participated in MNT supplementary immunization activities with a good success rate. 

Social mobilization strategy is based on targeting special groups through letters to teachers, 
religious leaders, and pamphlets for community leaders. 

SIA activities have been carried in three phases in 57 high-risk districts covering 
approximately 5 million women of childbearing age (WCBA). There has been strong social 
mobilization at local level. The activities are for 6-10 days in each area and teams cover 35- 

50 household each day. The approach has been both fixed centre and house to house. In the 
second phase 65 high risk districts were covered targeting 10 million WCBA. Changes in 
social mobilization were based on evaluation. Strategies for targeting refusals have been a 
major component. 

The activities will continue during the current year with the third round of the second 
phase and a third party evaluation will take place of this activity. Support for MNT activities 
is being provided by the  Gnvernment of Japan, UNICEF and Save the Children (USA). 
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Somalia 

The current situation of Somalia in terms of security is fragile in most part of the 
country with the exception of North West Zone (Somaliland) where a relatively stable 
government is in place. In North East Zone (Puntland) the political situation is fluid, although 
a recent agreement between the fighting parties in the area has recently restored some hope. In 
the Central and South Zone clan fighting, kidnapping and looting episodes are common. The 
capital of Somalia Mugadishu renlains very insecure for thc gcncral population as well for 
national staff working in the area. Mogadishu is in security phase 5 and remains inaccessible 
for international staff. Generally speaking, the working environment in Somalia continues to 
pose extreme challenges to UN agencies and international and local NGOs trying to operate in 
the country. 

In the absence of a central government, UNICEF and WHO have taken the lead in the 
health sector by working in close collaboration with the legitimate civil authorities. In the 
specific case of the Expanded Programme on Immunization in the different zones of Somalia, 
the two agencies are the main responsible for the provision of technical/financial support for 
the implementation of the programme. 

Notwithstanding the political/security difficulties encountered, the Somalia EPI team 
has been conducting activities according to the following common strategy agreed and 
implemented by all partners. 

Fixed sites: There are about 158 MCHIOPDs providing routine immunization to the 
under five children on routine basis. These MCHs do provide also TT immunizations to 
pregnant and non-pregnant women who attend the clinics. 
Accelerated immunization activities: in all zones there are EPI acceleration activities 
five days per month repeated 3 times per year per town. Since the start of acceleration 
activities in 2001 in all major capital and district towns, coverage levels in selected 
towns havc incrcascd to acceptable levels. In view of the preliminary positive results 
and in accordance to the third phase outlined in the multi-year plan for EPT in Somalia, 
acceleration activities will be extended up to village level during the biennium 2004- 
2005. 

An application for GAVi support, prepared by UNICEF and WHO under the umbrella 
of the Somalia Aid Coordination Body (SACB), was submitted to GAVT in April 2002 and 
approved in mid June 2002. Around US$ 4 000 000 was approved by the GAVI board for a 
period of three years. Recipients of the funds will be UNICEF and WHO. Authorities were 
informed and gave their approval for the utilization of funds by UNlCEF and WHO. The 
GAVI money has not been yet received. However, activities planned under the multi-year EPI 
plan have been started with funds provided by all agencies, The ICC (SACB) i s  regularly 
updated on progress and technical issues. 

AII ir~jection safely plari was developed as pal-t UP tile tlr~t-e-yra~ multiplan on  EPI i l l  

Somalia. AD syringes and safety boxes are currently available in all maternal care centres and 
outpatjent clinics in Somalia. Training on injection safety for the health workers has been 
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organized in several areas. Waste disposal questionnaires have been developed and forwarded 
to all implementing partners to gather and collect information for h ture  action. 

Somalia has the highest mortality rate in the world for MTN (16.4911000 Iive births in 
1999). Political unrest, limited human resources, and weak health services increasc the risk uf 
MNT in Somalia, especially in south and central areas of the country. 

Routine TT immrmization is going on in a11 fixcd sites un i~ daily basis and in regional 
and district capital towns during EPI acceleration activities. TT2 coverage is assumed to be 
around 50%. Safe delivery was promoted by developing and distributing clean delivery and 
TBA kits to all hcalth centr-es arid by training TBAs in a11 zones of Somalia. EPI data in 
Somalia are particularly weak. Technical support is needed to establish a more reliable data 
system. 

Polio activities have been carried out successfully. Only 3 cases were confirmed in 2002 
and no cases have been reported in 2003 as of 4 July 2003. Two NIDs were conducted in 
spring 2003 and AFP surveillance has been maintained at high levels. 

Planned activities for 20113-2004 include the following: 

Reinforcement of routine immunization activities in all accessible areas through fixed 
sites and acceleration activities 
Development/implementation of a 2004-2005 MNT elimination strategic plan 
Development/implementation of a 2004-2006 measles elimination strategic plan 
Distribution of IEC material and improvement on social mobilization (including regular 
radio programmes, newspaper articles, dramas, and involvement of religious groups) 
Strengthening of health information system (Focusing development of HIS strategy and 
capacity building at all levels). 
Replacement of old cold chain equipment and extension of cold chain systems in a11 
three zones 
Reduction of missed opportunities for vaccination: (focusing health workers at health 
facilities and promotion of health education activities through radios. televisions and 
screening mothets whilc they are in hrallh facilities). 
Coordination: (strong coordination mechanisms will be developed to effectively 
coordinate the health sector activities in the country). 
Maxirr~um synchronization, collaboration with polio eradication teams (focusing on the 
area of planning, service delivery, training, supervision and supplies/equipment). 
Increase partnerships, such as with SRCSIIFRCIICRC. 

Constraints are: 

Poor securityllimited access 
Lack of skilled human resources 
Small number of partners implementing EPI activities. 
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Sudan 

SuJa11 is one of 26 top-priority countries that account for the majority of the world's 
burden of neonatal tetanus (NT). It is classified as class B of NT non-eliminated countries, 
where 11%-50% of its districts are high-risk areas. The MNTE programme started in Sudan 
in 2000 and has progressively reached 3 1 localities of the 110 identified high-risk localities 
(reviewed in 2002). The pilot phase began 200 1, in 16 high-risk areas, targeted about 462 000 
WCBA. In 2002; only 256 000 were targeted, with about 154 000 backlogs in four localities 
of Khartoum and White Nile states. 

Demographic and health information (SMS, 1999) on burden of disease is as follows: 

WCBA: 7 913 000 
Pregnant women: 1 056 000 
MMR: 50911 00 000 live births 
IMR: 6811000 live births 
NMK: 30/1000 live births 
Clean deliveries: 27% 

WHO estimates that there are about 2.3 NT cases per 1000 live births, althuugh local 
data show higher incidence of about 5/1000 and 1211000 in the north and south respectively. 
The plan of action, goal, objectives and strategies for 2005 are: 

Goal: to reduce NT cases to less than 1/1000 LBI locality/ year 

Objectives 

Achicvc 80% covcrage with well spaced TT doses for all WCBA in the 12 high-risk 

localities 
Identify and train VMW per 2000 population to provide clean delivery services 
Establish integrated disease surveillance system in the 12 high-risk lucalities 
Ensure safe injection practices and waste management 

Strategies 

Maintain high routine immunization of pregnant women with TT. 
Conduct high risk approach for all WCBA in the focus localitjes. 
Strengthen and integrate the NT surveillance and reporting system with AFP. 
Promote clean delivery practices among village midwives. 

Achievements to date are: 

2 16 6 13 women were reached in the first phase with TT 1 and 168 453 with TT2. 
Only 2 of the 12 localities attained the 80% coverage target after 2 rounds. 
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An EPI coverage survey conducted in the early 4 localities of Khartoum state showed a 
high TT2 covcragc, 75%, significantly higher than the reportcd coveragc during thc pilot 

phase. 
The backlog campaign reached 112 558 and protected 89 874 and 45 765 women with 2 
and 3 doses, respectively. 
Midwifery kits were replenished in the targeted states to promote clean delivery. 
1300 new village midwives were trained and graduated in 2002. 
480 health workers were trained on safety of injection and use of AD syringes. 
NT and measles were integrated with AFP surveillance with regular reporting 
Key MNTE documents of training manuals, vaccinator guide, and supervisory quality 
checklists were produced. 

L.essons learned included the following: 

Early micro-planning involving states and localities helped create ownership and 
accountability. 
Pre-campaign registration served as a good entry point for one-to-one passage of 
messages, enabled tracing of defaulters. 
Collaboration of reproductive health at all levels a ~ i d   pa^-licipatiorl uf VhIWs ill the 

campaign enhanced programme effectiveness and follow-ups. 
Village-to-village or house-to-house approach was successful in reaching more women. 
National review meeting after each round provides an excellent opportunity tor sharing 
information and experiences. 
Lot quality assessment (LQA) carried out during and after campaigns was a useful tool 
to determine the programme performance and KAP of recipients. 

The following constraints were identified: 

New geographical definition of localities a11 over Sudan. 
Scattered and d i f f j~u l t  geographic terrains with seasonal access. 

Poor social mobilization among ethnic groups and unmarried WCBA. 
Poor utilization especially the long lead time between second and third doses (high 
drop-uul). 
Rumours and false beliefs about TT (contraceptive). 
Re-emerging conflict situation in south and west parts of the country. 

Future plans are to: 

Conduct the third rounds of the first phase in 12 high risk localities 
Conduct micro-planning for and implement the second phase of MNT implementation 
Strengthen and sustain the new integration of NT with AFP 
Strengthen routine activities for DPT andTT as introduce use of PAB method measure 
Establish a school immunization programme 
Involve VMWs in community survejlfance in colfabnratinn with t h e  reprodilctive health 

units. 
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Yemen 

Routine coverage in 2002 is slightly decreased specially for the DPT3 and measles 
vaccines for the targeted children of less than one year from 76% in 2001 to 68% in 2002. A 
maternal neonatal high-risk approach campaign was conducted in 38-high risk districts of 8 
governorates and achieved TT2+ coverage of 39%. TT2+ coverage has increased from 30% in 
2000 to 39% in 2003. 

A successfbl subnational polio campaign was conducted in 165 high-risk districts. The 
accessibility of immunization services increased through the distribution of cold chain 
equipment for many health facilities. 40 solar refrigerators were distributed, and more t1ia11 

200 health facilities were equipped with electric-gas refrigerators. Transportation, one of the 
major problems, has been partially solved through coordination with WHO and receipt of 14 
cars and 2 refrigerators cars from World Bank. In 2002, it was decided to cover all costs far 
all vaccines in routine immunization and use the UNICEF contribution for EPI capacity 
hnilding. 

The major constraints are: 

Difficulties in accessibility of health services. 
Lack of public awareness. 
Insufficient health care workers in some districts. 
Inadequate transportation. 
Low funds to conduct the out reach activities in low and high-risk districts. 

8.3 Measles: country experiences 

Lebanon 

The measles vaccine was included in the national EPI since 1987 in the form of a dose 
at the age of 9 months. In 1996, a MMR dose has been added at 12-15 months of age. In 
1998, a second MMR vaccine dose has been added at 4-6 years. Following the national catch- 
up campaign in 2001, the first measles dose a1 9 rriorillc, was ~e~rloved.  

A national catch-up campaign was conducted in 2001 targeting children between 1 
and14 years of age who had received 2 documented MMR doses. The vaccine used for the 
catch-up campaign was MR. Measles vaccine coverage is estimated using national surveys. 
The national measles coverage for 12-23 months was estimated at 57% in 1990, 65% in 1992, 
88% in 1994, 85% in 1996 and 88% in 2000. At provincial level, there is some variability, in 
2002, the 12-23 months measles vaccine coverage was 78% in the northern province, 81% in 
the Beqaa province and more than 90% in the other provinces 
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The measles surveillance system in Lebanon is based on several components: 

The universal passive reporting system: according to the Iaw of 3 1 December 1957. 
Measles was shifted from the monthly notifiable disease to the immediate notifiable 
diseases in 200 1. 
The weekly zero reporting from hospitals includes reporting on measles and rubella 
since the end of 2001. In 2002, the completeness rate of this system was 92% 
The passive monthly reporting from dispensaries and health centres was established in 
July 2002 and includes zero reporting on measles and rubella. However, this system still 
has low completeness rates. 
The active surveillance with weekly visits in 25 sentinel hospitals has integrated measles 
cases search since May 2003. 

Since 1995, there have been few cases of measles reported in Lebanon. The last 
outbreak was notified in 1997-1998 in the Northern province with 1000 cases, mainly among 
children. A local campaign was conducted at that time and 70 000 doses were administered. In 
2002, the case reporting began to increase in the context of enhancing measles surveillance 
and the laboratory confirmation. In 2002, 32 cases were reported and 7 were laboratorj- 
confirmed. 

In 2003, during 1-19 weeks, 150 measles cases were reported, with a first peak on week 
8 and a major peak 0 1 1  week IS.  Cases were mainly in Beirut provinces (72 cases), in Mount 
Lebanon (36 cases) and in the Northern province (20 cases). 

2003 Beirut outbreak: 62 measles cases were reported from military settings. The cases 
began to be reported since week 6 with a first peak on week 8 and second major peak on 
weeks 11-12. 53% of the cases were inpatient, 97O/n had serological testing and 7994 wcrc 
laboratory confirmed. The age distribution of the confirmed cases was over 15 years of age 
for all cases. The vaccination status was unknown for 82%, 14% were unvaccinated, and only 
4% were vaccinated. The attack rate of measles was estimated at 8%. As a response, a local 
measles campaign was conducted in the military hospital and military schooI with measles 
vaccine during April-May 2003 

Northern measles outbreak: In the Northern province, 20 cases were initially reported, 
starting from the week 11  with a first peak at week 14.76% had laboratory testing and 57% 
were laboratory confirmed. All confirmed cases were under 10 years old, and mainly 
unvaccinated (8/11). 

Mount Lebanon measles outbreak: In Mount Lebanon province, 36 cases were initially 
reported, starting from the week 5 with another starting week on week 10.80 % had laboratory 
testing and 57% were laboratory confirmed. Age distribution was mainly anlollg yuurig adulrs 
(14/21) with few cases among children (7121). Vaccination status was mainly unvaccinated 
(1 012 1) or unknown (912 1). 

As a response to the North and Mount Lebanon outbreaks, routine vaccination was 
strengthened. The idea of conducting local campaigns is also being explored, and will have to 
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be planned after the OPV campaigns that will follow the importation of wild poliovirus in 
Lebanon. 

Syrian Arab Republic 

A 2003 measles outbreak occurred one year after the previous outbreak. The number of 
cases was lower than the previous outbreaks. It was not generalized, but was limited to high- 
risk pockets and groups and affected a higher age group ( 3 O W  15 ycars) than normal. 

The total number of cases reported during this outbreak is 1345, of which 526 cases 
were laboratory confirmed, and 819 cases were epidemiology confirmed. In response to the 
outbreak, the surveillance staffs at governorate and district level were mobilized to inform all 
health centres. The surveillance system (private sector) was strengthened as well as the 
routine immunization activities. Supplementary immunization activities and proper case 
management were implemented. 

Age distribution of the laboratory confinned cases was: 
<9 months 7% 
9- 1 1 months 4% 
1-4 years 26% 
5-9 years 3 1 % 
10-ISyears7% 
>15years25% 

The percentage vaccination status of laboratory confirmed cases was: 

One dose 10% 
Two doses 9% 
Three doses 1 % 
Not vaccinated 40% 
Unknown 32% 
CFR 0.5% 

Reasons for the outbreak included routine immunization coverage, accumulation of 
susct.ptjblt: individuals, large migration of unvaccinated individuals and problems with the 
high age group. 

Recommendations arising from the outbreak are to: 

Conduct the follow up campaign at the lowest interval between the previous outbreaks. 
Outbreak prevention requires not only one dose coverage increase but also two doses. 
Monitor the pockets of unvaccinated populations. 
Take the high age group in consideration. 
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9. NEW VACCINES 

9.1 Regional progress in new vaccine introduction 

Regional objectives for new vaccine introduction are to introduce Hep R vaccine in 
100% of Member States by the end of 2005 and introduce Hib vaccine in 75% of  Member 
States by the end of 2005. 

Remarkable progress was made in the Region in terms of new vaccines introduction, in 
particular hepatitis B vaccine, which actually became a part of the national EPI in 19 
countries with morc than 90% of the population of the Region. However, the regional HepB 3 
coverage for 2002 was lower than expected, mainly because of the low f i g ~ r e s r e ~ o r t e d  from 
Yemen and Pakistan where hepatitis B vaccination was expanded only recently (September 
2002). 

Concerning Hib vaccine, 11 countries in the Region have already included this vaccine 
in their national EPI schedule. The regional coverage is still very low as the most populated 
countries in the Region have not included or decided yet on the introduction of this vaccinc 
into the national EPI. To encourage countrieq to introduce Hib vaccine, the Regional Office 

has been very active in assisting countries in assessing the Hib disease burden. Ten countries 
have received this support to date, and there are plans to continue this support in the near 
future. Remaining challenges arc to: 

Increase HepB 3 coverage in countries that have already introduced HBV: 
- Iraq: solve vaccine supply ~ssues 
- Yemen: assist EPI in expanding nationwide HB vaccination 
- Pakistan: assist the Ministry of Health in improving access to HBV. 
Obtain GAVi approval for Sudan for HBV introduction in early 2004 
Assist Djibouti, Afghanistan and Somalia to become eligible to NVI by the end of 2004 
Convince countries with demonstrated high Hib disease burden to introduce the vaccinc: 
- Egypt: There is a competition with other EPI priorities (polio and measles) 
- Morocco: There is also a competition with other EPI priorities (measles 

elimination). An economic study is planned befor-e the ttrld of 2003 to demonstrate 
the cost effectiveness of vaccine introduction. 

Assist Iraq Libyan Arab Jarnahiriya and Palestine to estimate the Hib disease burden and 
decide abuut the vaccine introduction. 
Assist Yemen in selecting the appropriate option for Hib vaccine introduction (Yemen 
was approved for pentavalent vaccine introduction through GAVI, but due to tile global 
shortage in pentavalent vaccine, GAVI proposed replacement options). 
Assist Sudan and Djibouti in obtaining GAVI support for Hib vaccine introduction. 

9.2 Country experience with new vaccine introduction: Bahrain 

The expanded programme on immunization, with the help of a WHO consulrant: 
reviewed the Haemophilus influenza type b meningitis. Surveillance data in Bahrain show that 
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the average Hib meningitis reported in Bahrain for the period 1989 to 1998 was 802 cases 
100 000 population less than 5 years of age. 

Bahrain introduced the Hib vaccine into the childhood immunization prograrnmc in 
1998 and was the first country in the Middle East using Hib vaccine as combined penta 
vaccine. It is given to infants at 2-6 months and a booster dose at 18 months of age. In 200 1 
and 2002, Hib meningitis incidence was 0/100.000 population less than 5 years in Bahrain. 
Combined penta vaccine has advantages for children and parents as it reduces thc numbcr of 
injectors from 3 to one per visit. In addition, it is simpler for parents, reduces the cost and 
reduces the side effects. Its use has improved vaccine acceptance by parents and facilitated 
new vaccine i l i t~udu~t iur l .  

Penta vaccine has an advantage for health care workers as it reduces the need for extra 
stait; increases patient compliance, simplifies record keeping, improves physician acceptance. 
and results in better uptake of vaccines. The advantage for the community is that it improves 
the uptake of vaccine, reduces the overall cost of vaccination programme. reduces the vaccine 
wastage and maintains injection safety. 

In Bahrain, penta-vaccine has reduced the Hib meningitis disease burden to 0/100 Or)(; 

population under 5 years since 2001. It has also improved DTP3 and HI33 coverage as it 
improves the compliance by cutting the number of doses given to the infant. Combined 
vaccinc has reduced the drop out late slid vacciric wastage and also reduced the incidence of' 
local side effects. Studies proved no change in immunogenicity or loss to lot consistency in 
combined vaccine. 

9.3 Country experience with paediatric bacterial meningitis surveillance 

Tunisia 

Before 2001, the informatinn available on paediatric bacterial meningitis came fro111 2 
sources: 

Current surveillance for meningitis conducted by the epide~riiulvgy unit of the Mionistry 
of Public Health that showed more than 70% of cases occur during childhood, especially 
among boys (sex ratio: 1.8). 
Publications and articles written by paediatric department and microbiological 
laboratories of main hospitals that provide information on specifics of bacterial 
characterized from cerebrospinal fluid. 

Since the data provided these sources did not allow the determination of the incidence 
of bacterial meningitis, the Ministry of Health (EPI) cnnducterl population-based surveillance 
for Hib meningitis from June 2000 to July 200 1 .  The surveillance was conducted in 3 selected 
governorates and sentinel surveiIlance was conducted in 2 governorates. The aim was to 
determine the burden of Hib diseases and to cvaluatc thc need for routine i r l l r~ lu~~i~at io~i  
against Hib in Tunisia. 
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Documentation for conducting surveillance including surveillance forms, notification 
procedures and case definition was developed by EPI staff in collaboration with national and 
WHO consultants. EPI staff held quarterly meetings with key contributors in surveillance in 
order to discuss and adopt laboratory standards as well as clinical and epidemiological 
procedures. The EPI manager visited all surveillance sites in order to coordinate the activity 
and detect any problems. WHO has ensured and sustained the population-based surveillance 
by financing the initial and mid-term reviews that were conducted by CDC experts. 

The population-based surveillance confirmed that Hib is the dominant cause of 
paediatric bacterial meningitis (incidence 24 cases per 100 000 children under 5 years of age). 
Surveillance showcd that Hib meningitis accourits for more than 46% of total bacterial 
meningitis in this age group and that Hib meningitis is associated with severe disabling 
complications in 30% of cases. It caused death in 10% of cases. Surveillance showed also that 
75% of Hib meningitis affected the age group 7-12 months and 20% the age group 1-6 
months. In view of this information, Tunisia included Hib in routine immunization since 
October 2002. 

Currently, EPI in Tunisia is planning to: 

Strengthen passive surveillance for all BM in all Tunisia by involving all physician and 
disseminating definition case. 
Continue sentinel surveillance in 3 sclcctcd governorates 

Restart active population-based surveillance in sites involved in previous study. This is 
planed to start 1 year after the introduction of Hib vaccine (October 2003). 

The target is the evaluation of impact of Hib vaccine and the determination of the 
burden of BM caused by other bacteria that could be prevented by immunization. 

Syrian Arab Republic 

The surveillance system of EPI target diseases has improved since 1993. The main 
achievement was establishing a strong system in collaboration with the private sector in 1996. 
The sentinel hospital system includes both privntc and governmental huspitais. Active 

detection visits are mostly made weekly or monthly to all hospitals. Surveillance indicators 
are monitored at the central and mid level and reports are evaluated for timeliness and 
cornpIetenl=ss. The surveillance system includes a routine reporting centre, sentinel reporting 
centres, all hospitals and private clinics. A system for following up AEFI is in place. 

10. BRIEFING ON THE YELLOW FEVER SITUATION AT GLOBAL AND 
REGIONAL LEVEL 

Yellow fever is a viral haemorrhagic fever which strikes an estimated 200 000 people 
worldwide each year and causes an estimated 30 000 deaths. Most of these cases and deaths 
u u u r  in Africa, where weak surveillance and control systems make the estimation of the true 
burden of the disease difficult. Thirty-three countries in Africa are considered to be at risk for 
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yellow fever. Of these, Sudan and Somalia fall within the Region. There have been a nurnbcr 
of nuthreaks in East Africa including Ethiopia, Kenya, Sudan and Uganda. Ethiopia has 
experienced the largest outbreak, claiming an estimated 100 000 cases and 30 000 deaths. 

In the past 3 years, a largc surge in yellow fcvcr infection has bccn witncsscd 

worldwide. In the period of 2000-2002, 1977 cases and 432 deaths (from 8 countries in Africa 
and 6 in the Americas) were reported compared to 662 cases and 3 16 deaths (from 6 countries 
in Africa and 7 in Americas) in the preceding three years (1997-1 999). A number of outbreaks 
were experienced in 2003 in west Africa and south Sudan. The latter has so far led to nearly 
200 cases and 64 deaths. 

One important reason for the re-emergence of the disease is low immunization coverage 
in countries wherc the disease is endemic. Low immunization coverage, coupled with the 
widespread infestation of Aedes aegypti in cities near endemic areas and frequent travel to and 
from endemic areas, have increased the risk of the occurrence of outbreaks of urban yellow 
fever. 

The WHO recommended strategy for yellow fever prevention is a two-pronged strategy. 
The first is the inclusion of yellow fever vaccination as part of routine infant immunization, 
and the second is the protection of older susceptible populations through preventive mass 
immunization campaigns. Considerable progress has been made in terms of including yellow 
fever as part of routine infant immunization. All at risk countries in the Americas have 
included yellow fever as part of routine infant immunization either at the national level or in 
high-risk areas. In Africa, 17 countries have introduced yellow fever as part of routine 
immunization. An additional 4 countries are hoped to introduce yellow fever vaccine in tile 

near future as they have submitted applications to GAVl for the introduction of yellow fever 
vaccine. In countries or the Region, Sudan has yet to introduce yellow fever as part of its 

routine EPI. 

Or  he 7 countries experiencing yellow fever outbreaks in 2002, all bur one has 
introduced yellow fever into routine infant immunization. This is not surprising as these 
countries are only implementing one of the two components of the yellow fever prevention 
strategy. Routine infant immunization alone will only protect about 3% of the population each 
year and it would take more than 30 years to reach a protection level which is adequate 
enough to prevent epidemics. One major obstacle to the implementation of the second 
component of the prevention strategy (mass preventive campaigns) has been both the 
availability and the affordability of yellow fever vaccine. 

In order to help assure yellow fever vaccine security and to reduce the problem of 
affordability, the GAVl Board has taken the decision, in November 2002, to fund a 6 million 
dosc stockpile of yellow fever vaccine for a peliud uf 3 years. This slockpile is available ar 
the start of each year, on reimbursable bases, for outbreak response. At the end of each year, 
the 6 million doses are provided to countries for the implementation of preventive campaigns. 
Countries eligibility for vacclne for mass preventive campaigns is based on a number of 
factors including risk status, introduction of yellow fever into EPI and the countries efforts to 
raise funds for the operational costs of the campaign. 
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A sensitive yeIlow fever surveillance system is essential for the early detection and 
control of outbreaks. Yellow fever is characterized by sudden onset of fever, chills, head, back 
and muscle pain, nausea and vomit~ng. These may progress to jaundice and haemorrhagic 
signs or death within three weeks of onset. The clinical diagnosis of an isolated case of yellow 
fever is particularly difficult because the symptoms are similar to those of m m y  other 
diseases, e.g. viral hepatitis, malaria, dengue, typhoid fever, leptospirosis and Ebola disease. 
Laboratory confirmation is essential for the differential diagnosis of yellow fever. WHO 
therefore recommends that all endemic cnuntries should establish case-bascd surveilla~lce fur 
yellow fever. 

11. UPDATE ON COMBINED VACCINES AND PREDICTED AVAILABI1,lTY FOR 
NEXT YEAR 

11.1 Pneumococcal vaccine development 

Pneurnococcal pneumonia i s  estimated to be responsible for ncarly 900 000 a1111ual 
deaths among children under 5 years of age, globally, with the greatest disease burden being 
found in the countries of Africa and Asia and indigenous populations around the world. The 
pneumococcus is also responsible for deaths ~.esulring from other invasive dlsease such as 
meningitis. 

While antibiotics are effectwe as treatment for invasive pneumococcal disease, they are 
limited to populations that can reach heaIth care services and who can afford this treatment. 
This in addition to the emergence of antibiotic-resistant pneumococcal strains ha< led to the 
increasing need for a safe, effective and affordable pneumococcaI vaccine. 

While polysaccharide and conjugate vaccines are available, existing 7 and 9 valelit 

conjugate vaccines can still be improved upon for African and Asian populations. 'fhe efficacy 
of these vaccines has been shown to be high in African populations. A major problem with 
establishing efficacy is in measuring the iilipact uf  vaccination on pneumonia. WHO is 
working to develop and standardize methods for radiological diagnosis of pneumonia. The 
pneumoccal ADIP programme is focusing on accelerating the uptake of pneumococcal 
vacciri~s by: 

Establishing value: disease burden and vaccine impact 
Communicating value: communications, social mobilization, advocacy 
Delivering value: establish mechanism to ensure production and financing the vaccine. 

11.2 Update on the latest developments in priority vaccines 

Overview 

Of all vaccines currently under development, three are most urgently needed including 
one fol- HIV, tuberculosis and malaria. Together these diseases cause more than 5 million 
deaths a year, accounting for approximately half of all infectious disease deaths worldwide. 
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Currently, there are no effective vaccines for HlV and malaria, and the existing vaccine for 
tuberculmis offers only limited protection. Safe and cost-effective vaccines for these diseases 
would prevent millions of deaths each year. The current level of research and development to 
prepare vaccines has increased remarkable in the past few years. Advances in vaccine design, 
animal models to study thcsc discnscs, and clinical research have recently converged to create 

a promising outlook for candidate vaccines in the near future. 

H l  Y vaccine 

Early studies using inactivated HIV strains in animal models demonstrated limited 
immunity that was neither broad nor robust. In particular, protection was not provided with 
only slightly modified strains of virus and protection was not long lasting when the animals 
were challenged with homologous strains. Due to the poor performance in animal models, 
vaccination strategies using inactivated HIV have not been perused. Recombinant protein 
vaccines have been highly successful for other viral diseases such as hepatitis B and this 
model of vaccine design was evaluated in several early studies. Animal models have 

demonstrated restricted immunity to the strains with identical genetic sequence of th- 
envelope glycoprotein suggesting that protection with these vaccines would also be limitdd 
Despite these limirations, phase 3 trials with these vac~i~leb  ale ur~guing. Ovel-all, these 

traditional approaches to vaccine development have been disappointing to date and alternate 
approaches to vaccine development are being pursued. 

Recognizing the limitations of traditional approaches to vaccine design, there have been 
considerable efforts to explore alternative designs. The most promising results have those that 
involve the use of plasmid DNA vaccines and recombinant vectors. Live recombinant 
vaccines are being explored as tools for eliciting HIV genes can be inserted into vectors 
capable of replication in humans. Upon infection with these vectors immunity is generated to 

the vector and HTV gene products expressed by the vector. These formulations are particularly 
useful in eliciting cell-mediated immune response. The microorganisms best studied as 
vectors are the pox viruses w i ~ h  ltie prututypt: being vaccinia. Vaccinia is quite cfiective in 

eliciting an immune response however concerns about dissemination of vaccinia in immuno- 
suppressed individuals has dampened enthusiasm for its uses and other pox viruses have been 
used including the modified vaccinia ankara and NYVAC. 

The most extensively studied pox virus as HIV vaccine vectors are the avian pox 
viruses, in particular canary pox. Canary pox undergoes an abortive cycle of replication in 
human cells but initiates synthesis. It is presumed that this level of replication will allow 
processing of the expressed proteins tn occllr One of the most promising candidate vaccines 
is the gene-deleted adenovirus that was developed as a vector for gene therapy. These vectors 
have elicited high titre AB and CMI responses in animal studies. Trials in humans are 
ongoing. 

Recently, results were released on a phase 3 clinical trial with AIDSVAX. AIDSVAX is 
a recombinant protein vaccine that targets the gpl2O subunit of HIV. The frequency of 
infection in the placebo group was nearly identical to the frequency of infection in the vaccine 
group (5.8% versus 5.7% respectively), suggesting that the vaccine was not effective. 
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The live attenuated tuberculosis strain developed in the early 1900s by Calmcne aric 

Guerin by serial passage of an M I  bovis strain in bile containing media. Distinct BCCi s t ra i~~:  
with varying degrees of efficacy have been developed over time. The original strain \\as 

introduced as a human vaccine in 1921. BCG demonstrates 50Yb-70% in preventing primary 
tuberculosis in children. It is thought that BCG vaccinated children develop a chrorlic BCG 
infection for a limited period of time (1 to 4 years) and aRer elimination chlldren experlerlcc 
waning immunity. Studies of BCG in older children and adults do not cunsisieritlv 
demonstrate efficacy. 

M tuberculosis has a Iipid rich cell wail that resists phagocytic digestion. This efrl:..ir 

can be counteracted by rnacrophages that are activated by T cells. I he primary irnm~rntx 

response to tuberculosis Infection involves a critical role of CD 4+ T cells. BCG vaccinatio~a 
provides an effective stimulus for CD 4+ cells. It is also known that CD 8+ cells contribute to 
immune protection through production of IFN-y, killing infected rnacrophages, 5ecrction of 
antibacterial peptides. 

There are 2 approaches being considered in thc developnl~~lt  uC tuberculos~s vaccrne. 
Pre-exposure vaccines would induce immunity that provides reliable contalnmer?t ct' the 

infecting organism or altogether elimination. Since BCG is known to be effectwe in ch~ldrz t~ ,  
any ncw vaccine woulll likely be given in combinat~on wlth BCG. The secotld aplxoach to 
vaccine development would be post-exposure vaccination to boost i r n m u n i ~  In in~ l lv~dua l s  
who have either been primed with natural infection or BCG. Candidate vacclne5 inclucle 
modified BCti that express of variety of gene products to stimulate a more vigorous rnilrli,r,. 

response. In addition, a Iarge number of subunit vaccines are being studied with the goal of 
enhancing CD4-t and CD8+ responses. 

Despite this progress in vaccine development, there are relatively fem cand~date  
vaccines ready for phase 3 trials. Clinical trials are undcr way to cuinydre the etticac); of 
various BCG strains in infants. The use of M. vaccae (an environmental strain) failed tcs 

demonstrate efficacy as a therapeutic vaccine. I t  is anticipated that iricreased fi~ndrng for 
tuberculosis control wiIl eventually bring more of the candidate vacclnes into efficacy trials. 

Malaria 

There are numerous constraints in the efYorts to develop a vaccine for malaria. Malaria 
is a complex parasite that establishes chronic infection. Natural sterile irnmllnit)~ is not linuu.tl 

to exist. The parasite exists in different stages that express more than 5000 different antigens. 
Defining which antigen to include in a vaccine is challenging because markers for efTcctive 
immunity are not well under<tnnd and there is a wide range of diffcrcnt i m n ~ u n e  lcspollses 

based on (genetic?) inter-individual differences. Finally, there are considerable limitations in 
animal models used to study malaria infection. In areas of high endemicity, rnalari~t i ~ n m i ~ t i i t y  
is acquired early in life. Most of the molhidity occurs among children < 3 years of age. 'l'he 
parasite prevalence and number clinical episodes of disease decline with age and therc arc 
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infrequent episodes of clinical disease in adults. Immunity to malaria is species specific and 
repeat exposure is necessary to maintain immunity. 

The immune response from a malaria vaccine should be superior to that acquired from 
natural infection. Ideally, immunity will be more rapidly acquired, be of longer duration, 
cover many strains, and should be boosted by natural exposure. Finally, the immune response 
should not make clinical disease more severe. 

The first pre-erythrocytic vaccine to be tested were radiation attenuated sporozites that 
were introduced by allowing infected and irradiated mosquitoes feed on volunteers. Protection 
was species-specific. The protein rcsponsiblc for stimulating immune protection was 

identified as a protein on the surface of sporozoite and the protective response included Ab 
and protective CD 4+ and CD 8+ T cell response. There are various formulations of the CSP 
protein in vaccine development. One particular promising approach in mouse models has been 
primary immune response using a DNA vaccine for the CSP and boosting with a recombinant 
canary pox that expresses the same antigen. The Phase 3 trial of SPf66 demonstrated efficacy 
in Columbia. No protection when it was incorporated into EPI in Tanzania and follow-up 
trials in Africa demonstrated very little efficacy. 

In summary, considerable progress is being made in vaccine development for HIV, 
malaria and tuberculosis. One the most promising aspects has been the increase in funding 
from a diverse group of partners. Common themes in HIV, tuberculosis and malaria vaccinc 

development included the complexity of the organisms with complex immune response. All 
develop chronic infection and cell-mediated seems to play a critical role in controlling 
infectiu~l. Curisiderable progress is being made in understanding the immune response to these 
pathogens and in the development of candidate vaccines. Consensus is emerging that a 
bimodal vaccine is the most promising approach for HIV perhaps using a DNA plasmid or 
live recombinant vaccine to elicit CMI and a subunit inlmunogen to induce neutralizing 
antibody. Similar novel strategies are being used for tuberculosis and malaria 

Rotavirus 

Rotavirus cailqeq disease in young children and the most common cause of acute 

gastroenteritis among children worldwide. Disease is uncommon before 3 months of age. 
Rotavirus causes a single clinical syndrome. A few children can experience ~nultiple episodes 
of  rotavirus gastroenteritis; however, riatulal infcctiu~i appears to confer protection against 
subsequent infection. In particular, previous infection appears to provide protection against 
severe disease and elimination. 

The epidemiology of rotavirus gastroenteritis varies in developed versus developing 
countries. In industrialized countries, peak incidence occurs in 9-15 month-old children. 
Sixty-five per cent of infections occur in children under 12 months of age. Most infections 
occur in winter months. There are 4-5 conlmon strains that cause most infections. Co- 
infections are uncommon, few children experience co-mnrhid conditions, and mortality rates 
are low. In contrast, in developing countries the peak incidence occurs among children 6 to 9 
months of age. Eighty per cent of cases occur in children under 12 months of age. Disease 
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occurs year-round with a diverse group of stains. Co-infections are common and many 
children experience co-morbidity, leading to much higher mortality than that experienced in 
industrialized countries. 

Over the past decade, numerous studies indicate that  rotavinls is the leading cause of 
hospitalization for gastroenteritis in the Middle East with a 25% in the Islamic Republic of 
Iran to 41% in a study conducted in Saudi Arabia. Population-based studies in Egypt reveal 
the  incidence of rotavirus gastroenteritis is highcst among 0 to 5 111ullt11 uld children at .38 
episodes per person per year. There are no studies estimating mortality due to rotavirus 
infection in the Middle East. Studies on other parts of the world reveal remarkable variation in 
mortality rates with a range from .: 1 per 1 000 000 children in the United States to 1 in 11  l 
children living in Bangladesh. Overall it is estimated that there are approxin~ately 450 O O i j  
deaths per year due to rotavirus infection. 

Considerable progress has been made in rotavirus vaccine development and it is 
expected that a vaccine will soon be licensed. In anticipation of licensure, countries are 
encouraged to develop a scientific basis that can be used to help local decision makers about 
the inclusion of rotavirus vaccine into EPI. In particular, countries are encouraged to develoil 
country-specific disease burden data that can be used to obtain carly acceptance by leadir~g 

countries. Projects should be developed that can be used to demonstrate reduction in 
mortality/hospitalizatttions following introduction. 

In May 2001, the Disease Burden and Surveillance Working Group of GAVl met to 
discuss preparations for eventual vaccine licensure. The group recommended the development 
of simple generic protocols for surveillance. WHOIGAVI should provide technical support i l l  

the establishment of a regional surveillance networks. Such partnerships should be used to 
create awareness of disease and vaccine among multiple levels of society. 

A generic hospital-based surveillance protocol has been developed that includes simple 
data collection in s tn~men t s ,  rates of rotavirus hospitalizations and/or %Kv positive, and 
laboratory characterization of strains. These protocols can serve as the foundation for 
surveying other outcomes (outpatient, costs, and intussusceptions). Due to the gaps in 
knowledge on thc epidemiology of I-otavi~us disease in the Region, countries are encouraged 
to develop such a project for the Region. 

12. VACCINE MANAGEMENT 

12.1 The global training network (GTN): vaccine rnanngcmcnt training cluster (VMTC) 
plans 

With pressures such as multi-skilled health staff, high staff turnover rates. and 
introduction of new vaccines and technologies, the need for training in better vaccine 
management practices has become a priority. This environment prompts for the formation of a 
new country support system to optimize vaccine management practices. This rationalizes the 
formation of the vaccine management training cluster (VMTC) under the glohal training 
network (GTN). 
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The overall objective of the VMTC is to improve vaccine management practices at 
country level through a series of workshops offered by selected vaccine management training 
centres and defined follow-up procedures. Specific objectives are to: 

Support countries in training vaccine managers who can perform the necessary skills 
and functions for their post. 
Improve vaccine management practices that fully protect vaccines in countries starting 
from arrival to the point of use. 

The Vaccine Management Training Cluster is unique in several ways. 

Training is linked to specific, clearly defined needs. 
It uses standardized training materials prepared and approved by experts in the field, 
kept in a form to allow for easy updating. 
It uses detailed qualification profiles, standard accreditation and evaluation procedures 
for selection of training centres, trainers and trainees. 
Training sessions are based on learning theories for adults allocating increased 
interaction, variability and relevancy. 

a Training is not an end activity in VMTC. It is linked with projects at country level such 

as vaccine management and WHO-UNICEF Effective Vaccine Store Management 
(EVSM) initiative. - A fuul-level cvaluatiort rr~e~hudolugy is iricorpuraled tu folIvw up a r~d  Lest Cur 
effectiveness of the intervention. 

VMTC activities will include training, evaluation and follow-up activities. Training 
activities will be organized targeting two separate groups: training centre facilitators and 
country participants. Evaluation activities will include initial and end term evaluation of the 
training centres and trainees. Follow-up activities will mainly target graduates of the vaccine 
management courses through password protected web access and mentors. The cluster will 
a l w  mnnitnr  projects implemented by the graduates. Selected vaccine management training 

centres will conduct standardized training courses. VMTC will also be offering two different 
courses: vaccine store management course and vaccine management course. 

Experience shows that the primary cold store remains the most critical element of an 
immunization system because this is whcre vaccines are received, stored and distributed in 
bulk. When there is an equ~pment or management tallure at the prlmary level, large quantities 
of vaccine can be destroyed in a few hours. The immunization services of an entire country 
may be placed at risk and the financial loss can run to millions of dollars. This is no theoretical 
risk - it has happened. If the threat of such major and unacceptable failure is to be eliminated, 
then equipment should be procured, installed, operated and maintained to the highest 
international standards, and vaccines should he handled with the ~ltrnoct attentinn tn detail 

Similarly high standards need to be maintained in the lower level stores. but effort and 
commitment at these lower levels may be wasted if the primary store is inadequate. 

Programme staff is responsible for maintaining vaccine quality from the time when a 
shipment arrives in the country until the moment when a dose is administered - a period of 9 
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months or more. This is a substantial responsibility, which should be placed in the hands of 
personnel who are adequately trained for the task. 

Vaccine cold store management course is designed in connection with the WHO- 
UNICEF effective vaccine store management initiative (EVSM) and it rcquires that ~ountries 
sending participants to this course should adopt the EVSM initiative and conducts an 
assessment prior to attending the meeting. 

The EVSM questionnaire is developed as an assessment tool based on the identified 
indicators and benchmarking. It is made up of 14 worksheets covering informative and 
analytical data, and presents the results In a graphical format. Any deviation from the ideal 
100% score would indicate a need for corrective action. It is expected that participants discuss 
the action plans during the course with facilitators and finalize them on their return to their duty 
stations. 

The vaccine management course is designed in connection with vaccinc managenlc111 
project and it requires that countries sending participants to this course should conduct 
vaccine management assessment prior to their attendance and work on the project details 
during the course. 

Vaccine management assessment tool is required to be used by participants to conduct a 
rapid assessmelit vf vaccine management practices prior to their participation in the vaccine 
management course. It is  made up of 12 worksheets of informative and analytical data. 
Analytical section of the tool includes a series of questions on above-mentioned areas  of 
vacclne management and presents the results in a graphical format as a vaccine management 
perfomlance of the institution. 

Participants are expected to develop action plans based on the vaccine management 
assessment, discuss the plans with facilitators during the course and finalize them on their 
return. Same assessment w i l l  be used in 12 -24 months followil~g the project implementation 
to review the impact. 

To date, hvo Englihh-speaking training centres have been identified and evaluated. 
Oman Ministry of Health in September 2002 and South Africa Collaborative Centre for Cold 
Chain Management (CCCCM) in October 2002 have been accredited as global vaccine 
management tralnlng centres. l'he Nepal training centre is planned to be visited for evaluation 
in September and the Russia training centre in November. 

The first course in vaccine store management will be held in Oman on 18-22 October. 
For the first course, a list of priority countries has been identified and will be attending. First 
course in general vaccine management v.ill be hcld in South Africa 011 3-7 November. 
Similarly, predefined priority countries will be participating. The courses will be open to 
others starting in 2004 first quarter. 

The introduction of new vaccines has presented a challenge in  i~nmunization services. 
but also brought a great deal of opportunity for better demand calculations. and monitoring of 
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immunization coverage and vaccine wastage. Countries receiving GAVl support are now 
requested to reduce their wastage rates within three years down to 15% for 10 and 20 dose 
presentations. WHO reports indicate around 50% vaccine wastage globally. 

No matter how successful it is, vaccine wastage is expected in all programmes. There 
are many factors affecting vaccine wastage. Improved vaccine management practices are the 
key in addressing vaccine wastage as a whole. 

Vaccine wastage can be best classified as in "unopened" and "opened" vials. Wastage in 
unopened vials is the result of incorrect/inappropriate vaccine storage and transport practices 
and mainly occurs at or bctwccn primary and intermediate vaccine storage facilities. Vaccirle 

wastage at service level occurs in combination of many factors and mainly involves opened 
vials. 

A11 immunization points monitor their performance through monitoring immunization 
coverage. Monitoring vaccine wastage rates on a regular basis by all immunization points 
brings an additionaI value to this quality performance indicator. Analysis of immunization 
coverage and vaccine wastage rates over a period of time allows health workers and 
immunization managers to identify the areas that need improvement. Evaluation of vaccine 
wastage in a vacuum without questioning the immunization coverage makes it impossible to 
conclude whether it should be considered high or acceptable. Management performance of a 
vaccine store can be best evaluated through monitoring of proportional vaccine wastage in 

unopened vials. 

Wilhout knowing rhe underlying reasons, vaccine wastage cannot be addressed. 
Otherwise, measures may not be appropriate and may result in compromising imm~~nization 
coverage. The list below underlines key concepts and activities in addressing vaccine 
wastage. 

All immunization points should monitor their vaccine usage and wastage on a monthly 
basis. This has to be done as a self-audit and not for the sake of submitting data to upper 
levels. 
Similarly, vaccine stores should also monitor their wastage rates on a monthly basis. 

All immunization services should establish a sound vaccine wastage monitoring system. 
Sentinel reporting should be considered as an option rather than compiling data from all 
over the country. 
The minimum data that need to be collected at service level are: 
- Start balance 
- Doses received 
- Doses discarded unopened 
- Doses opened for use 
- Number of children immunized 
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Calculating vaccine usage at service level should always be encouraged as the first step. 
Vaccine usage can easily be calculated as follows: 

Number of children immunized 

Vaccine usage (rate) = x 100 
umber of usable doses umber of doses umber of usable doses 
the beginning of the  } + [e.od eceived during the n stock at the end of 

eriod } - [eriod 

Vaccine wastage can easily be calculated from vaccine usage rate: 

Vaccine wastage (rate) = 100 - vaccine usage rate 

Vaccine stores should focus on handling performance which can be expressed as 
proportional vaccine wastage in unopened vials. 

Proportional vaccine Number of doses discarded 
wastage in unopened = x 100 
vials 

Start balance + number of doses received 

Since vaccine wastage is calculated at two different settings, both figures from these 
calculations should be incorporated in demand forecast calculations. Wastage factor for 
the count~y is the ~nultiplication uf  waslagt: Fd~lors calculated from these two different 
wastage rates: Yastage "proportional f a c t  vaccine o ] { "vaccine Wastage wastage factor rateu o ] 

wastage rate" calculated from 
calculated from stores sentinel points 

a Vaccine wastage rate at service level should be monitored against the immunization 
coverage for the same time period. Any changes in both trends must be carefully 
anal ysed. 

Whatever m e a s u r e s  are taken to reduce  t h e  vaccine was tage ,  they sl~uuld IIVI 

compromise immunization coverage. If selected approach to reduce vaccine wastage 
results also in reducing immunization coverage, consider other approaches. 

WHO has developed guidelines on how to select sentinel sites and coltect data for 
monitoring of vaccine wastage nationwide. A manual on how to calculate and address the 
vaccine wastage has also been prepared and will be published soon. 

12.2 Regional strategy to improve vaccine management 

The regional objective is to ensure a high standard of vaccine management at all levels 
and in a11 countries of thc  Rcgion. Thc rcgional  s t r a t cgy  to a c h i c v c  th i s  ob.jective is dictated 
by the country needs and requirements. The general strategy put forward during the meeting 
was to use the vaccine management assessment tool recently developed to assess the situation 
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in every country of the Region. The assessment tool measures the field situation against a 
benchmark that is a high standard to ensure potent vaccines at all levels of the vaccine cold 
chain. The assessment tool is a comprehensive questionnaire looking at all aspects of the 
vaccine management system at all levels i.e. central, intermediate and at the service delivery 
level. Based on the results of the assessment in each country plans should be drawn to address 
the gap between the benchmark and the real situation. It is important to note that assessment 
per se will not solve the problem and relevant plans and effective and timely implementation 
of the plans i s  essential to ensure a high standard o f  vaccine management system. The 
countries are divided in five categories in terms of priorities as follows: 

Iraq 
GAVI countries (Afghanistan, Djibouti, Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan, Yemen,) 
Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Morocco 
Cyprus, Jordan, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Palestine, Syrian Arab KepubIic, 
Tunisia 
GCC countries 

This strategy has already been adopted in Pakistan where the assessment has been 
completed and plan has been drafted. The following shows the plan to conduct the assessment 
during the remaining months of 2003: 

Assessment and planning 
Sudan: preparation for assessment has been completed, assessment is planed for 9-15 
August 03 
Yemen: nsscssmcnt is planncd for 15-21 August 03 
Afghanistan: assessment is planned for this year (date to be specified) 
Djibouti: assessment is planned for November 2003 
Morocco: assessment is planned for October 2003 

The assessment tool consists of: 

Ten global criteria for effective vaccine store management 
The model quality plan 
The assessment questionnaire 
Self-assessment questionnaire and guideline. 

The programme managers will receive the relevant files not later than end of July 2003. 
Programme managers are encouraged to use the seif-assessment questionnaire and prepare the 
gruu~id fur comprehensive assessment if they find it necessary. It should be noted that 
assessment should be imbedded into the programme and continuous assessment and 
reassessment should be done to ensure a high management quality of the vaccines at all 
levels. 

As part of this strategy, creation of a pool of experts from within the Region is 
envisaged to assist in conducting assessment in the countries of the Region. For this reason, 
the assessment in Sudan will be assisted by the Moroccan programme manager and the same 



will be tried in other cou~!tries of the Region The Regional Office will continue efforts to 
strengthen the regional training for the countrir.i receive assistance from GAVI arid will 
respond to other countries training needs with regard to vaccine management system. 

13. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The TAG is concerned about the high number of children who are  not protected from 
vaccine preventable diseases in the Region. Vaccination coverage has been stagnating at 80% 
for the past 10 years. 'The TAG recognizes there are 6 countries that account for this Iow 
coverage, Diverse reasons are reported for poor coverage including conflict in the Region, 
poor infrastructure, and lack of political support. In addition, the TAG recognizes that 
programme managers in these countries are confrontcd with numerous challenges including 
polin eradication, introducing n c w  vaccirres, MNT programme and nleasles elimination. 
Available technical, finarlcial and logistical resources are not yet .fully utilized to address these 
constraints and support these efforts. 

General 

1 .  I he report from programme managels rnt.etir:g should be sent out in a timely manner 
and no later than 2 rnonrhs from tlw end o f  tllc meeting. 

2. Report on implementation of recon~rnendations should be sent to EMRO 3 months 
before the tneetlng. F,MRO st~ould s.ilrrr~nari;le thcse results and a report should be sent 
to TAG members before the rneeting 

Improving EPI c v ~ ~ ~ ?  lrgt' 

3. The TAG feels thar strengthcn~ng nic~tragelllellt capacltj at the national, subnational and 
di~trict  level 1s a kt.) strategy to Inlpiovi .  EP! coverage The FAG recornrnends that 
effort> t1.1 improvc co\.er:ige ~n ills Rt'g1o:i <tlo~itd particilIarl> focus on the six GAVl 
countrlcs. 

4. l h e  TAG recogni~es that the tIQ4 IS a i~~ef'lll tool to monitor EI'I impiementation of 
district-level m~cro-plans. I'he I,\(; ~cconl lnends  that DQX recomn~endatiot~s be fully 
implemented by thc ii,A\'i ~ o ~ ~ n t r - i e h .  

5.  Additional senior 1t.vt.l staff should be hil.ed (ullen needed). at the national and 
subnational level to strengthen proprnn-rtnr capacity tu irr~prove coverage. UN agencies 
should support t h ~ s  in countries ~ 4 ~ 1 t h  con1plc.x elnergetlcies or l im~ted resources. 

6 .  Programme ~ r ~ a ~ ~ a g e r s  are tncouraged to contit~ue using PEI staff. experience and 
logistical capacity to strctigthet~ technical cupcrtrcc In spcc~tic areas ~ncludlng cold 
chatn, surve~ltance arld data managcmcnr 
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7. The TAG recommends that countries visits by experts should be done to ensure thar 
district level micro-plans are implemented. 

8. EMRO and national officials should allocate funds in the coming JPRM to support EPI 
activities including supervision and monitoring. 

9. Due to recent developments in Iraq, the TAG recommends that strengthening EPI 
capacity in Iraq should be a priority. 

10. Improving vaccination coverage should be dealt with national authorities at the highest 
level. EMRO and UNICEF Regional Directors are encouraged to focus on EPI covcrage 

in their visits to the priority countries. 

11.  EMRO Regional Director is requested to mention EPI coverage as high priority for the 
region in his verbaI statement to the regional committee focusing on key 
recommendations to improve coverage. 

Vaccine quality and security 

The TAG has noted that about 20% of vaccines used in the national immunization 
programs are not of assured quality and expresses concern that only 3 countries in the Region 
have a fully functioning N R A .  None of the vaccine producing countries in the Region has 
established a fully functional NRA. The TAG also notes that out of the 4 vaccine producing 
countries in 1999, only 2 continue to manufacture vaccines that are used by their NIP. 

The lack of .Fully functioning National Regulatory Authorities (NRAs) in producing 
countries has a negative impact on the potential to develop regional vaccine self-sufficiency. 
The TAG notes there is potential to develop vaccine production in 2 countries and expresses 
concern regarding regional vaccine security for routine EPI vaccines. There is particular 
concern about the drastic reduction in the number of vaccine manufacturers for classic EPI 
vaccines globally (e.g. one manufacturer is producing 90% of measies vaccine nceds 
worldwide). The TAG noted that recommendations on developing NRA capacity were made 
in the programme managers meeting last year, however little progress has been made. The 
TAG reiterates recommendations from the 19th intercountry meeting. 

12. The Regional Office should nddrcss thc issue of NRA develuprrter~l and vaccine security 
in the regional committee and in site visits to countries of the region and assist regional 
vaccine production as well as intra- and inter-regional collaboration. 

13. WHO should encourage regional and interregional coordination and cooperation in 
vaccine production/NlU requirements and vaccine security. 

14. Countries without a fully functioning NRA shoutd procure their vaccine from WHO 
pre-qualified sources in parallel with efforts to strengthen their NRA. 
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15. WHO should continue to guide and support, through the WHO global training network, 
NRA functions including implementation ofAEFI survei tlance in the Region. 

16. WHO should monitor closely implementation of NRA institutional development plans 
where NRA assessments have been completed. 

Immunization sufety 

TAG reiterates recomlnendations from the 19th programme managers meeting on 
injection safety. TAG is concerned about the high disease burden associated with unsafe 
injections in the Region. The 'FAG x.ecugni~es that most unsafe injections occur outside EPI. 
The TAG however feels that EPI is in a leadership position to promote safe injections. 

I '  WHO should assist countries interested in technology transfer for the manufacture of 
AD syringes. UNICEF should assist countries in procurement of AD syringes. 

IS. WHO-EMRO should consider injection safety within the broader context of infection 
control and to promote programmes on infection control in Member States. 

19. The 'IAG recornmends that all Member States develop a natiol~al plan on injection 
safety acco~xiing to the regional plan of action and report on the implementation of this 
pian at ~ h :  i?c\,t Irltcrcountry meeting. 

70, WHO and UNICEF should develop toofs to monitor implementation of country plans to 
promote r rqectlon satety. 

2 1 .  T'hc 'FAG is coriccr-ned about countries ~vho  are conducting measles campaigns that are 
not cvell-planned without consiclerntinn nf rhe Incal epidemiologic situatiorl of measles. 
Countries shoi~ld follow Wt-fO and IJNICEF-approved strategies for measles cor~trol 
and elilnina~ior~. 

Elirninutiorz of rncricr.naf and neonatit1 tetunris 

22. MNT elimination is a comprehensive strategy that iticludes '1"I' immunization. 
sun~eillancc, and clean deliveries. Programme mallagers are encouraged to collaborate 
with their reproductive health counterparts on using a compreiicnsive approach 011 

M N T  elimination. 

23. TAG reiterates previous reco~nnlendations from 19th meeting, pa r t i r~~ la r ly  t h n ~ e  relatcd 

to validation of MNI' elimination. Countries that have been validated for MNT 
elimination should be cornmended during the Fife-first session of the Regional 
Committee in October 2004. 
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24. WHO and UNICEF should assist countries in documenting their experience with 
UNIJECT. 

New vaccines 

The TAG welcomes the increased number of countries that have introduced new 
vaccines, particularIy those that have included hepatitis B vaccine. All countries are 
encouraged to increase coverage of new vaccines to that of other EPI vaccines. 

25. Afghanistan, Djibouti and Somalia should increase DTP3 coverage in order to become 
eligible for new vaccine support through GAVI. 

26. Countries with demonstrated Hib disease burden should introduce Hib vaccine. 

27. Country studies should be conducted to evaluate the impact of Hep B and Hib vaccines 
and EMRO should support these activities using WHO generic protocols. 

28. TAG noted that EPI managers in a few countries are confronted with considerable 
disagreement on the strategy of Hep R vaccine introduction into EPI The cost 
effectiveness of routine infant Hep B immunization is well documented. EMRO should 
provide documentation and advocacy on this strategy when requested. 

29. To monitor Hib introduction and obtain baseline data about pneumococcal and 
meningococcal meningitis, the TAG recommends that meningitis surveillance be 
strengthened in the Kegion and that EMKO develop a pllot surveillance network during 
the second half of 2003. 

30. Laboratory aspects of vaccine preventable disease surveillance should be strengthened 
in all countries. EMRO should provide technical assistance to strengthen laboratory 
capacity for vaccine preventable disease surveillance. 

3 1. EMRO should develop a network to measure burden of disease due to rotavirus in the 
Region. 

TAG welcomes the global initiative of the Global Training NetworkNaccine 
Mallagernent Training Cluster, WHO-UNICEF Effective Vaccine Store Management (EVSM) 
and Regional Strategy to address problems related in assuring quality of vaccines from arrival 
to the point of use. The selection of Oman as a WHO-accredited global vaccine management 
training centre is appreciated. 

32. The TAG encourages countries to establish sentinel sites for national vaccine wastage 
monitoring. 

3 3 .  The TAG encourages all countries to conduct self-assessments of primary vaccine stores 

and vaccine management practices in general and to report back to the 21st 
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The TAG emphasizes that m y  case considered clinically or epidemioiogically to b; 
polio should be investigated promptly with a result expected within 60 days of 
paralysis onset. If the diagnosis is confirmed by the isolation of wild polioviruses, rhe 
case becomes a national public health emergency. Subsequent further investigation and 
conduct of the first round of mopping-up, using high quality OPV, must be completed 
within the next 30 days. 

WHOEMRO should ensure that all Member States are fully aware of this requirement 

and should consider using the Lebanon experience as an object lesson for other 
Member States through the consultative meetings and the Regional Committee. 

The TAG requests the RD to raise the possibility of high level recognition and 
appreciation of national staff working exceptionally in the most difficult circumstances 
during his discussions with national leaders in these countries. 

National TAGS should continue for the immediate future, potentially until wild 
polioviruses have been eradicated. 

At least for an experimental period, National TAGS should meet either in association 

with a major in-country activity or following an appropriate field visit provided this 
proposal does not prevent the attendance of the best qualified TAG menibers 

i he 'TAG strongly endorses the EMRO initiative seeking additional funding for polio 
eradication in the Region, hopefully raising this potential with the Member States of 
lIie Region, w h ~ c l  stand to g a ~ n  most from an early reglonal success. 

In view of' the need for flexible unspecified funds, especially to complete work in 
Pakistan, the TAG urges those wealthier regional countries most likely to benefit from 
a polio-frce Pakistan to consider providing necessary funding to complete polio 
eradication throughout the Region. The senior oficials in WIIO who visit such 
countries and have discussions with policy makers and budget controllers should be 
briefed to make such a request. 

The TAG strongly believes that it is premature at this time to consider introducing IPV 
into routine immunization schedules in any Member States of the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region and recommends that this should be regional policy at this stage. 

The TAG urges the Regional Office to extend its consultations with and briefings of 
senior officials from Member States so that future decisions on introducing IPV are 
taken on a logical and sound basis. The Position Paper produced by WHO, once 
finalized, should be used to ensure the scientific basis for such consultations. 

ASmall meeting discussions between staff of WHO and country representatives have a 
major value and should be pursued actively as a part of the consultation process. In 

view of their close contact with Member States, the Regional Of ice  should be fully 
involved with headquarters in the consultation process. 
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Annex 1 

PROGRAMME 

Monday, 30 June 2003 
08:OO-09:OO Registration 
09:OO-10: 15 Opening session 

Message from Dr Thomaq McDermott, Regional Director, UNICEF/MGNAR 
Address by Dr Hussein A. Gezairy, WHO Regional Director for the Eastern 
Mediterranean 
Address by H.E. Dr Mohamed Eyad Chatly, Minister of Health, Syrian Arab 
RepubIic 
Election of Officers 
Adoption of Agenda 

10: 15-1 0:45 EPI global overview/ Dr R. Tangermann WHO/HQ 
10:45-11: 15 EPI regional overview/ Dr E. Mohsnj, WHOIEMRO 
11 : 15-1 1 :30 Discussion (global and regional overviews) 

1 1 :30-14:OO Session I 
Increasing routine coverage: progrcss repoits fio~ri priority countries/ Dr Noor 
Khawary, Dr Rehan A. Hafiz, Dr El Tayeb El Sayed, Dr Gamal Abdul Sattar 
Session I 1  
Clialler~ges met by national regulatory authorities, domestic production and 
impact on supply and procurement for EPI vaccines 

14:OO-15:OO Quality of vaccine used by national immunization programme in EMR! Dr V .  
Harjee, WHO/EMRO 
Discussion 

15~00-16: 15 Capacity building programme to ensure quality of vaccines/ Mr L. Belgharbi. 

WHOIHQ 
16: 15-16:45 Regional overview of domestic production and impact on regional supply 

including procurement/ Dr N. Harjcc, W H O E M  RO 

16:45-17:OO Gulf procurement system and lessons learned from similar experience! Dr S. A1 
Awaidy, Oman 

17:OO-17:3O Poliomyelitis eradication 

Tuesday, 1 July 2003 
08:30-09130 Global overview1 Dr B. Aylward, WHOIHQ 

Regional overview: progress and plans! Dr F. Kamel, WHO!EMRO 
Virological surveilIancei Dr H. Asghar, WHOIEMRO 
Discussion 
Supplementary immunization activities 

09:30-09.45 Monitoring the  quality of NIDs: issues. impact and lessons leal ricd/ Dr A.  Moutl~s. 
W HO!Pakistan 

09:45-10:00 Ensuring SlAs quality under volatile security situation in Afghanistan! Dr N .  
Sadozai, WHO/Afghanistan 
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Communication activities in the last phase of eradication1 Ms Raana Syed, 
UNICEFIPakistan 
Discussion 
AFP surveillance activities 
Surveillance quality under uncertain security conditions Somalid Dr E. Duny, 
Horn of Africa 
Sustaining surveillance quality in polio-free countries/ Dr Salah A1 Awaidy, 
Oman; Dr Khaled Baradei, Syrian Arab Republic 
Optimal utilization of AFP data: looking for gaps beyond indicators and targeting 
immunization activities/ Dr Tahir Mir, WHO/Pakistan 
Steps for re-establishing of AFP surveillance in Iraq 
Discussion 
Poliovirus importation 
Response to importation 
Lebanon1 Dr N. Ghosn, Lebanon 
Palestinel Dr Assad Ramlawi 
Discussion 
Endgame issues 
Confirming thc quality of polio laboratory containrncnt activiticd Dr Soad Hafcz, 
WHO/EMRO 
Report of Regional Certification Commissiod Dr AIi Jaafar M. Suleiman, 
Chairnlan, RCC 
Post-eradication polio immunization policy: recent developments1 Dr B. Aylward, 
W HOIHQ 
Further funding; maintaining and broadening donor partnership1 Dr M. Agocs, 
WHOEMRO 
Using lessons learned from PEI to improve routine immunization - Sudan/ Dr El 
Tayeb El Sayed, Sudan 
Conclusions and recommendations of RTAG 

Wednesday, 2 July 2003 
Session 111 
Immunization safety 

08:45-09:OO FOCUS Project: objectives, main achievements and constraints1 Dr S. Kharnassi, 
W HOITunis 

09:OO-09: 15 Country report on collaboration with FOCUS project: objectives, main 
achievements and constraintsiDr Khaled Raradei 

09: 15-09:30 Discussion on focus project 

09:30-10:OO Update on EPI waste disposal methodsi Dr D. Pfeiffer, WHOiHQ 
10:OU-11:OO Ketractable syringes1 Ur M. Abbadi, 'I'AG 

Session IV 
MNT and measles elimination 

1 1 :00-11: 15 Regional overview/ Dr Said Youssouf, WHOIEMRO 
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MNT: Country report on high-risk approach implementation (Achievements, 
constraints and perspectives) 
Dr Rehan Abdel Hafiz, Dr Noor Khawary, Dr El Tayeb El Sayed, Dr Gamal 
Abdul Sattar, Dr Ibrahim Barakat, Mr Mohamed A. Omar, Dr Imad Abdul Karirn 

Tliscussion of MNT session 
Measles outbreak investigation and response: country experience 
Lebanon1 Dr N. Salam 
Syrian Arab Republid Dr Khaled Baradei 
Discussion 
Session V 
New vacclnes 
Regional progress in new vaccines introduction1 Dr E. Mohsni, WHOIEMRO 
Country experience with new vaccine introduction 
Bahrain (Penta vaccine)/ Dr Mona A1 Mousawi 
Pakistan (Monovalent HepB vaccine)/ Dr Rehan Abdel Hafiz 
Country experience with paediatric bacterial meningitis surveillance/ Dr 
Mohamed Ben Ghorbal, Dr Khaled Baradei 
Briefing on yellow fever situation at global and regional level/ Dr AIya Dabbagh, 
WHO/HQ 

Thursday, 3 July 2003 

Session V 
New vaccines 

08:30-09:OO Update url currlbined vaccines and predicted availability for next years/ Dr C. 
Nelson, WHO/HQ 

09:OO-09: 15 Update on latest development in priority vaccines/ Dr F, Mahoney, WHOIEMRO 
09: 13-UY:45 Update on streptococcus pneumoniae vaccines and pre-requisites to vaccine 

introduction/ Dr C. Nelson, W HOiHQ 
09:45-10: 15 Update on rotavirus vaccines and prerequisites to vaccine introduction1 nr F 

Mahoney,WHO/EMRO 
10: 15-1 1 :30 Discussion 

Sewinn VI 
Vaccine rn anagement 

11:30-11:45 The global training network (GTN): Vaccine Management Training Cluster 
(VMTC) plans/ DI- U. Ka~tuglu, WHO/HQ 

1 1 :45-12: 15 Discussion 
12: 15-1 2:30 Sentinel site vaccine wastage monitoring' Dr U.  Kartoglu, WHOIkIQ 
12:30-12:45 Discussion 
12:45-13: 15 Regional strategy to improve vaccine managernenti Mr M. Haghgou, 

WHOIEMRO 
13: 15-14:OO Revision of the draft recommendations1 RTAG Chairman 
14:OO Closing session 
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Annex 2 

LIST OF PAR'I'ICIPAN'TS 

AFGHANISTAN 
Dr Noor Mohammad Khawary 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Public Health 
Kabul 

ALGERIA 
Dr Leila Benbernou 
Ministry of Health 
Algiers 

BAHRAIN 
Dr Mona Al Mousawi 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Health 
xl%lx:i~n:t 

CYPRUS 
Dr C hrystal la Hadj ianastasiou 
Chief Medical Officer and 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Health 
Nicosia 

D.TIROI JTI 
Mr Mohamed Ali Kamil 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Health 
Djibouti 

EGYPT 
Dr Said Oun 
Under-Secretary for Preventive Affairs 
Ministry of Health and Population 
Cairo 
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Dr Nasr M. El Sayed 
Director General 
Communicable Disease Control 
Ministry of Health and Population 
Cairo 

Dr Ibrahim KamaI Barakat 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Health and Population 
Cairo 

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 
Dr Seyed Mohsen Zahraei 
Deputy Director General 
Communicable Diseases 
Ministry of Health and Medical Education 
Teheran 

Dr Bijan Sadrizadeh 
Senior Advisor to the Minister 
Ministry of Health and Medical Education 
Teheran 

Dr Fatmemeh Abooliyaghini 
Centre for Control of Diseases 
Teheran 

IRAQ 
Dr Imad Ahmed Abdul Karim 
Project Manager for EPIiPrevention 
Miriistr-y UP Hcaltli 

Baghdad 

Dr Nabil Ibrahirn 
Disease Surveillance 
Communicable Disease Control 
Ministry of Health 
Baghdad 

JORDAN 
Dr Najwa Jarour 
National GPZ Manager 

Ministry of Health 
Amman 
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KUWAIT 
Dr Mussab lbrahim A1 Saleh 
Head of Communicable Disease Control 
Ministry of Public Health 
Kuwait 

LEDANON 
Dr Nabil Salam 
National EPI Manager and Head of Preventive Medicine Departrilent 
Ministry of Health 
Beirut 

Dr Nada Ghosn 
Head of Epidemiology Unit 
Ministry of Health 
Beirut 

LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA 
Dr El Mokhtar Mohamed Hadida 
National EPI Manager 
Tripoli 

Dr Atallah Suleiman Gariba 
Consultant Paediatrician 
Khomas Hospital 
Khomas 

Dr Belgasim Mohamed 
Paediatrician 
Kufra 

MOROCCO 
Dr M'hammed Braikat 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Health 
Rabat 

OMAN 
Dr Salah Al-Awaidy 
Director, Dcpartmcnt of Surveillance and Disease Control 

Ministry of Health 
Muscat 
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PAKISTAN 
Dr Rehan AbdeI IIafiz 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Health 
Islamabad 

PALESTINE 
Dr Asaad Ram Iawi 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Hcalth 
West Bank 

Mr Jihad Awad Juda Ahmed 
Ministry of Health 
Gaza 

QATAR 
Dr Sayed Fazal Shah 
Head of Preventive Medicine and Head of 
Surveillance Section 

Ministry of Public Health 
Doha 

SAUDI ARABIA 
Dr Arneen Meshkhas 
National EPI Manages 
Ministry of Health 
Riyadh 

SOMALIA 
Mr Mohamed Abdullahi Omnr 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Health 
Mogadishu 

SUDAN 
Dr El Tayeb Ahrned El Sayed 
National EPL Manager 
Federal Ministry of CIcaltti 

Khartoum 
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Dr Amani Abdel Moneim 
Federal Ministry of Health 
Khartoum 

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
Dr Mazen Khadra 
Director, Primary Health Care 
Ministry of Health 
Damascus 

Dr Nidal Abou-Rshaid 
Chief, Child and Immunization Directorate 
Ministry of Health 
Damascus 

Dr Khaled Baradei 
National EPl Manager 
Ministry of Health 
Damascus 

Dr Haifa Nasri 

In charge, Measles and Rubella elimination 
Ministry of Health 
Damascus 

Dr Mohamed Radwan Nasri 
In charge, Polio Eradication 
Ministry of Health 
Damascus 

Dr Junlaoa Wardeh 
In  charge, Neonatal Tetanus elimination 

Ministry of Health 
Damascus 

TUNISIA 
Dr Mohamed Hen Cihorbal 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Public Health 
Tunis 
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
Dr Ali A1 Marzouki 
Director, U~sease Control 
Ministry of Health 
Abu Dhabi 

REPUBLTC OF YEMEN 
Dr Gamal Abdul Sattar 
Deputy Director of EPI 
Ministry of Public 11ealtl-r and Population 
Sana'a 

El'l WGiONAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP 

Dr Ali Jaafar Mohammed Suleiman 
Chairman, EPI Regional TAG 
Director-General of Health Affairs 
Ministry of Health 
Muscat 

Dr Hashim El Zcin EI Mousaad 
WHO Representative 
Republic of Yemen 
Saaa'a 

Dr Alireza Marandi 
Professor of Pediatrics 
Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences 
Mofid Children's Hospital 
Teheran 

Dr Mohammnd Abaddi 
Chairman, VACSERA 
Cairo 

Dr Hinda Trikj 
Director, Regional Reference Laboratory on PoIiomyelitis and Measles 
Tunis 

Dr Hayam Bashour 
Associate Professor and Chair 
Department of Family and Community Medicine 
Faculty of Medicine 

Damascus University 
Damascus 
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OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Associations (IFPMA) 
Mr Klaus Friederich 
Vaccine Manufacturers Consortium 
Marburg 
GERMANY 

World Bank 
Mr Sameh El-Saharty 
Senior Health Policy Specialist 
Middle East and North Africa Region 
Cairo 

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the NeatB East 
(UNRWA) 
Dr Jamil Yusef 
Chief, Disease Prevention and Control 
UNRWAJJF 
Amman 

Dr Lutfi Al-Azeh 
EPI Manager 
UNRWA/HQ 
Amman 

Network for Education and Support in Immunization (NESI) 
Dr Christian Goilav 
Department of Epidemiology and Social Medicine 
University of Antwerpen 
Brussels 

SECRETARIAT OF THE MEETING 

United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 
Dr Qussay Al-Nahi, Regional Health Advisor, UNICEFIMENAR, Amman 
Dr Maria Otelia Costales, Senior Health Advisor, Global Polio Eradication Program 
UNICEF/HQ, New York 
Dr Peter Salama, UNICEF Afghanistan, Kabul 
Dr Abdelhak Bendib, Project OfficerIHealth, UNICEF Algeria, Algeria 
Dr Ali Zein, UNICEF Lebanon, Beirut 
Ms Raana Syed, Chief of Communication, UNlCEF Pakistan, Islamabad 
Dr Nadim Al-Adili, Health and Nutrition Officer, UNICEF OPT 
Dr Awil Hagi Ali Gure, Head of Health and Nutrition Section, UNICEF Somalia 

North Western Zone 
Dr Emanuele Capobianco, EPl Officer, UNICEF Somalia, Nairobi 


